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I. Preface. 
Tlie wiiiter 1323-1924 was extraordiiiarily severt!, arid as the 
cold period began in Decernber, the surface water of tlie Sltagerrack 
was cooled dowii to below zero as early as the 29th of December. 
On that day, the tetnperature of the sea at the Flødevig Sea-Fisli 
fiatchery near Arendal at O m. wxs - : -  O0.1 C. The daily observations 
in January 1924 gave a niean of + 0°.2 C. at ille surface and + 0°.3 C. 
al 1 tn. depth. 
Under those conditioiis, I feared that tlie liatching season would 
be a failure. It wotild be impossible to secure living cod for the 
Ilatchery. On the other tiand, I was eager to ascertaili the it~fliience 
of tl-ie cold water on the propagatio~i of sotne of out principal fislies, 
especially the cod. Tlierefore, or1 the 19th of February I suggested to 
tlie Director of Fislieries that the Iiatcliii~g work shottld be discontinued 
tliat season, aiid that sorne of the money granted to the I-iatchery 
shottld be employed in the i~ivestigations above mcntioned. 
Tlie Director of Fisheries atid the Royal Departtnent for COIII- 
nierce, Fisheries etc. co~iserited to my application, and o11 the 14th of 
March the allowaiice \vas given. 
As the spawriiiig time of our Gadidae may begir] i11 .iatiuary, the 
it~vestigatioiis oiiglit to have started at the  begiitiiing of tlie New-year 
- but according to tlie circiiiiisiances referred to they were iiot beguii 
~iiitil the niiddle of March. Sonie hydrograpliical statiotis were taken 
cltiriiig .Ja~iuary aiid February, btit owing to the heavy cold, the drifting 
ice :it tlie coast ;ttid the ice O F  the fjords, tlie investigatioiis could 11ol 
be carried oiit accordirig to a regtilar plaii. We Iiacl very ofteri to 
talce tlie cliaiice wlieriever we liad it. 
The ice i i i  tlie fjoicls did not inelt uiitil April and May- thris tliose 
waters cotiici not be iilvestigated so well as the wateis oiitside tlie 
sl<jæigaa~ d 
The investigationi iefeiied to lieie were mealit to give a p i c t i ~ i ~  
of t l i?  liydrographical coiiditioiis of tlie watermasses, especially the 
teiiipeiatitie, cliiring wiiitei arid spriiig atid to ascertain the rclative 
qimntity of lish-eggs aiid laivae i i i  the wateiniasses exploited Speci,il 
iiivestig;ttioiis oil the occ~irreilce of the \pawning tiahes coiild ~ i o t  be 
cairied on - bilt sonle ~naterial of a iiioie accidei~tal cliciiactei as to the 
iilfliience of the low temperatuies upoii tlie giowii fislies, Iias beeii 
collected. 
Wheii discussiiig the resiilts of the iiivestigattoiis, i t  ~vould Iiavc 
been of importance to know liow fhiilgs ale i11 ai) oidiriaiy aiict miid 
\viriter on tliis coast -- but of tlits we do iiot Imow iniicli. 'I heiefore 
I nliist geneially coiifiiie rnyself to ciiscuss the piobleni oil the basis ol 
tlie differeiit teinperatitres tound in Ille wa t e~s  exploited. 
I i i  ari extraordinaitly cold wiiitet the seawatei w111 be very cold, 
arid d~sttirbatices in the notmal occurreiice ol tlie fislies w111 iiatiirallq 
be ascrtbed to the teiiipeiature. It miist, Iio-\x~evei, be ieilieinbered tll;~t 
tiie low iea-temperatures are not the sole etfect of a cold winter. The 
drrectioii of the wirids will to a great extent be opposite to that of a 
~ni ld winter, and the winds act upon tlie ciiiients - and  the wet. Siiice 
the chief factor to deteriniile the wind is the pressure of the aii, we 
tilay jus1 a i  well filid a coilelation betweeii tlie occurierice ot fish c~iici 
tile pressiire of tlie air. the directiotls ot tlie wiiid -01 the piecipitatioii. 
As will brn show11 later, lio\hiever, we niust assurne ttiat t h e  tetii- 
perature is the direct - and chiet actiiig facto1 - as to tlie spawnitiq o f  
the fishes. A close exaniinatioil oi that question, liowevei, catinot be 
given Ilere, it inust be solved by experirneiits 
The areas irivestigated are sttuated oil the Norwegian Slragerraclt 
coast between Langesund and Maiidal The ~ i ~ o c t  pioinitient aiea is 
near Areildal where the Trotll~siliid, ille Galtesui~d and the Skagerraclc 
are exploited several tinies - al diffeient distaiices Iroiri land 1 -5 
10-15 iiautical n~iles frorii the Light-liorise of Stoie Toiiingeri.') Tlie 
- -- 
l) Instead of '(Sioie Toiiiiige11 ' t tie slioi ter foiin l o1 ii~igeii IS iised later i i i  ilic 
text, in the tables and flgiiles. The bearirigs <Ire always cornpass bearings 
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T r o m ~ s ~ i n d  arid Galtestirid, Fig. 8 page 22, are to be iegarded as typical 
skjsrgaard waters. Ttie statioiis i11 the Sl<agerrack iieai. land iii relatively 
s h a l l o ~ ~ ~  water are represeiltative of tlie coast waters, aiid the oiitermost 
stations over the gieat cleptli of the Skageirack are ciiaractelistic of the 
open sea. 
At Larigesiiiid, Fig. 21 page 47, the investigatioiis proceed Froi~i the 
opetl bay, 1.aiigesiinds~igta - througli Dvbiiigeii, a rlarrow bul deep 
sound, into the Brevik fjoid, also deep. Fro111 there to the right into the 
Eidaiigerfjord aiid to tile ieft iiito tlie isolated Fiieifjoid aiid Voldsfjord. 
At IQistiansand, Fig. 30 pnge 62, the iiivestigations proceed fiom the 
opeii sea througli tlie deep Iiristiaiisaridsfjord iilto the Topdalsfjoid - 
witl-i a thieshold o1 iiiodeiate depth at the eiitiailce blit witli deeper 
basins iiiside. 
The Ttysfjord Fig, 36 page 73,  to thc west of Kristiarisaiid, iepre- 
sei-tts the isolatecl f j o~ds  - the ei~tiaiice is veiy iiarrow ai-id siiallow. 111 
the iniiei pait the water iiear the bottoiii IS stagriaiit aiid poisoned by 
sillpliurated hydrogen. 
011 O I I C  occas~oii a ciiiise was trilien aciosa the dcep Skageiiaclc 
off I(1istiansand to the banlts 28 11 111. to ille S .  E, of tlie Liglit of 
Oxeri, iri order to ascertair-i the ternperatiires of the sea-watei. 
011 the 19111 of May tlie investigations ivere suspeiided, the iiioirey 
at disposal Iiacl coiiie to an eiid. 
The Fladevig Sea-Fisti IHatcllery, Novettiber 1926. 
Alf Darznevig. 
11. Methods and Gear eli~ployed. 
The investig;itions were carried on froiii tlie motorcutter ,,Ossiail 
Sars" beloiigitig to the Fladevig Sea-Fisli Hatcliery. 
The vessel is eq~tipped with a Iiaiicl-wiiicli with a steel wire 400 111. 
loiig and 3 mm. of diameter, a n  Ekmaiis reversiiig water-bottle with ri 
Rieliter revei-siiig tliermonieter fro111 Vereiriigte Fabrilien fiir Laboratoriet1 
Bedarf, Berliti. Suriace tlierti~oineters from Schmidt utid Vossberg. 
Tlie saliiiity of tlie water saniples froiii the cruises is always deter- 
miiied by titratioii of tlie quaiitity of chlor, tlie qtiaiitity of oxygen hy 
the niethod of Winltler. Soiiie of the samples have beeii deterniined 
;it tlie Geofysical Institute, Bergen, the majority, however, at the labo- 
ratory of tlie Hatcliery. 
To ascertain the quantity of pelagic fish eggs and larvae a plaiili- 
ton net l m.  iii cliaiiieter aiid 2.5 in. loiig is usecl. The part near 
the ring is made of tliiii canvas 90 cni. long, the rest of Swiss silktiet 
no. 0 (G Freiich sill<iiet iio. 40). Tliis iiet, 15 ineslies pr. 10 inni. is 
Eiile enougli to retain the pelagic fisli eggs i n  qiiestioii arid so open 
that it permits cluatitities of the sniall pelagic a1g:ie to escape. I i i  tliis 
way tlie tiet is not clogg-ed so cluiclily as i f  ;i iiet witli fiii:r iiieshes 
is iised. At tlie H:itchery, the egg-collector is constri~tced of the saliie 
sort of sill<iiet, aiid tlirougli ;i surlace of ca. 1.9 squ2il.e iiieter there 
will i i i  at1 Iiour p;tss abotit 25--30 toils of sea-water. 'Tlie egg-collector 
is ordinarily c1c:iried otice i11 24 Iiours. Orily wlieri tlie diatonies 
(especially. Cl~aefocerns cp). is ;ibuiidaiit, tlie collector will be clogged 
i i i  ati Iioilr or two. This liapperis \tery seldorn (a day or two) eacti 
spririg, especially wlie~i tlie salitiity is low. Tlie \vater los tlie IHatcl~ery 
is lifted Troi-ri a deptli of 15 iiieters. 
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Wlieii the liatil is made, most of  tlie water is periltitted to run  off. 
T1ie planctoii biiclcet at tlie end O S  the iiet is looseiied atid eiiiptied iri 
\vide glass-bottles as ilsed for janis, witli a capacity of 500-2000 cm.::. 
'The bticlcet is replaced, the net waslied, aiid tlie rest of the plarictoil 
also fillecl into the glass-bottle. A triixture of Formaliri aiid Glyceriiie 
(linlf aiicl half) is adcled to tlie sea-water iii ratio 1 : 10, ttie slirewing 
lid is put oil tlie glass, aiid tlie bottle tiistied a few tiines to makc the 
preser\~ative tnis \vell ti it li tlie water of tlie sample. Glycerine is added 
to tlic: Fornialiii to iceep ille fish eggs niore traiisparent. 
\Jv'\leii dealiiig with lisli larvae i t  is of inlportance that the glasses 
are large eiiougli to preveiit tlie yo~iiig froiii becoiniiig deformed. Wheii 
sonle hiliidred saiiiples are talcen withiii a iiarrow space of tinie, Iiow- 
evcr, tliis fact cannot be given the atteiitioii i t  oiighf to Iiave. 
As sooii as possible the plaiictoti is sorted, first i11 ;i black, theli 
il1 a white disic ;is used for developmeiit of pliotograpliic plates. 'The 
fisli eggs ancl larvae are tal<eii case of - the rest of tlie plaiicton is ptit 
away for later exaiiiitiatioiis i f  such are wailted. 
It1 this rase my assisstant Iias sorted tlie plaiicton, bitt all tlie 
samples are corrected by myseli'. Thus the whole planctoii iiiasses have 
passed four tiiiies uiider close observation. 
'The plaricton is exaiiiiiied with a iieedle witlioilt i~sirig any inag- 
iiifj~ing power, biit i i i  bright light. The fisli eggs and larvae foiind 
;ire ["it i11 small glasses atid a iiiixt~ire of foriiialiii-glyseriiie to sea-water 
iii tlie saille ratio as the fixing fluid is filled on. 
Wlien the fisli eggs ;ilid larvae are to be exaiiiiried soiiie are lillecl 
iiito a clianiber o11 an objectglass iliade for tliis purpose. A fraiile o f  
caoutcliouc 3 iii til. hig-li Iias beeii attaclied to ai1 object glass by Catiadn 
balsani, aiid tlie space inside, 35 )(: 17 min. tlivided leiigtliwise iri 4 
sectioiis by 3 glass pins 1 m m. tliicli. I i i  this way tlie portioil of eggs 
aiicl larvae can ensily he examiiled i i i  tlie iiiicroscope, withoiit any risl< 
of iioting tlie saiiie egg twice. 
All the eggs are coittited, the diaiiieter airct degree of developinent 
of eacli egg is iioted, and also tlie species to which i t  beloiigs il this 
is evident. The degree of developmeiit is iioted i i i  order to give sonie 
itieii whetlier we lia\le to deal with riewly spawtiecf eggs or eggs o f  
older stages. 
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Three stages arr  distiiigtiisheci: 
I .  The germiiial disc 
il. Embryo stretclied 
111. Etlibry0 witfi pigniented eyes, 
I t  ouglit to be remembered, Iiowever, that the eggs oC inany species 
are li;itclied before tlie eyes get ariy piglilent. The larvae are all cie- 
terinined a s  to species witl-i a few exceptioiis, aiid tlie lengtli rioted to 
the nearest 111. m. 
I t  would have beeii of great iiiterest to liave tlie eggs detertiiiried 
as to species as well, but tliis is a inatter of great diffictilty, and im- 
possible wheii dealing with preserved liiaterial. On the otlier liarid, 
wlien atteiltion is giveii to tlie dianieters of tlie eggs i i i  questio~i, to 
tile eggs deterinined with far developed enibryoes, or witli characteris- 
tic featiires, anci to the yoiilrg laivae i i i  the iiiaterial at liand, we have 
;i very good basis for ioriiiing ;i11 opiiiion of tlie species to whicli the 
niajority of tlie eggs belong. 
The diatneter of tlie fish eggs that Iiiay coiniiioiily be Totiild ;it 
tlie Sltagerrack coast duriiig winter and spring, ;irid tlie illore pricise 
tinie of occurseiice are available froni the accompatiyitig table A page 
132 co~iipiled from E. Elireribaiirii: Eier iiiid Larven voil Fisclieii. 
Tlie haiils with the egg net are all horizontal. Tlie ilet is allowed 
to siillc with the point first to the depth waiited. I t  is stopped there 
by a buoy with a line of tlie lengtli ecjiial to tlie deptli required. Tlie 
hoat goes slowly forward aiid the wire ruiis over a meter wlieel. By 
tlie aid of ailother liiie the buoy carrying the egg net at the deptli 
\vanted is I<ept at a coiistant distarice from the hoat, aiid on a diagrain 
tlie leiigtli of the trawl-wire is read, ;irid tlie wiiicli stopped wlieii the 
lengtli reqiiired has beei] given out. 
The diagralil will show the arrangemerit. 
IVlien tlie lengtli of wire has run out aiid is tigliteiled by the speed 
of the boat, lhe line fsotii tlie biioy to the eggnet is ;I perpendieular. 
,4nd as the a i~gle  betweeii the line froin tlie ship to tlie biioy aiid from 
the ship to ttie eggiiet is very small, the distance between ship aiid 
biioy beirig relatively great, the eggiiet will be carrieci away at the deptli 
watited - -  or at least very ilearly so. The ctiiratioi~ of tlie liaiil is al- 
ways recl<otied from the time wlien the wincli line is otit at its proper 
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leiigtli, aiid is carried on for 10 mitiutes, When time is up, the ves- 
sel is tlirticd 180°, tlie wite is taken in siowly as the vessel advatices, 
and wheii ilear the buoy, a inessenger is seiit down and the egg-net 
is sliut. Tlie sh~itting mecanisnius beiiig lost, tlie stations 43 to 65 are 
lilled witliout shuttiiig the iiet, and tliis is talte11 open to tlie surface. . 
At each station, normally liorizontal lia~ils are iliade at 0--10-20 
--30 5 0 - 7 0  ni. below tlie suiface, except of course, wliere tlie water 
is too shallo\v. 
Tlie method is not correct - wheii lowered, the egg-net may catcli 
soriie eggs arid Iarvae, and arheii towed it tiiay be lifted a little froni 
its proper place. Experiinents liave showii that wlien the surface layers 
are rich, hut tlie deeper layers nearly free from eggs and larvae, a hau1 
'i'lie distance betwecii ship and hoiiy is Itept Itoristaiit at  100 meters  wlieii fishiiig 
down to 30 meters. W h e r ~  cieaper a distniice of 150 meters is iiseti. 
of 0 inintites i i i  tlie deep will give just the saille results as a hau1 of 
10 ininlites, the catcli indicates the error of the liaul. The very small 
catches at the great depths must therefore be lool<ed upon witli scep- 
ticisin. Not co witli ttie relatively greater catches, however. Tlie 
\veatlier is of great importance, rough sea and strong winds will make 
tlie vessel very diEEicult to 1ii;inag-e i n  a proper way, and as the facility o f  
filtratioil of the iiet is affected by ttie pliytoplaiictoii, tlie fisliing power 
of the ilet will vary. 
As it is iinl~ossible to state tlie iiiacciiracy i i i  the difiereiit areas, 
in dir'fereiit depttis aild at different tinies of the siiigle hatils it will 
iiot be jiistifiahle to clain~ cluaiititative correctiiess of tlie Iiatils--except 
witli regnrd to tlie ratio i i l  wliich tlie different species occur i11 the 
catches. 0 i i  tlie otlier hand, however, I arn of opiiiiori tllat the 
nietliocis reveal to us the cliaracteristic fcatiires of tlie clistribution of 
fisli eggs n i i t i  larv;ie i i i  tlie uraters exaniiiicd. Tlie iiicorrcctiiess of tlie 
tnetliod will i i i  the long rt i i i  iiot be able to ctisgtiise the facts. 
111. T h e  Waters of the Norwegian Skagerrack-coast. 
Before dealing witli tlie differeiit localities ii~vestigated it iiiay be 
of iiiterest to say a few words of tlie character of the waters of tlie 
Norwegian Sliagerracli coast - especially the pai-t betweeii L;iiigestiiict 
arid the Naze. 
In tlie soiithern part of our coiiiitry the slijærgaard consists of 
riuinerous islands, rather sinall, often iiniirhabited, witli soiiie greater 
islands here and tliere. The islailds are separated by soiiiids aiid 
chai-inels, gei~erally of n very iiioderate dept11 --- 50 meters of water are 
seldotil found, - 100 tileters in tlie greater fjords aiid i i i  llieir com- 
niunicatioiis with tlie oceair. Ofteil, liowever, tlie depth of the fjorct is 
ititerrupled by tlie slijærg-aard. Thus siibmarine basiils are formed 
separated frorri the deptli of tlie open sea. Oiitside tlie skjærgaard tliere 
are quite iiarrow sliallows and banl i~,  ofteii iormed by the deposits of 
the glaciers of old days. The g-reat dept11 of the Skagerraclz, the Nor- 
wegian cl~annel,  liere approaches the sliore. The slcetcli fig. C, will sliow 
this better t11:in niaiiy words. 
Ttie waters of the fjords are cliaracterized by ii niore or less fresli 
siirface layer - - the teniperattire of wliich varies withiil wide liinits - -- froin 
O to 20' C. or niore. Tlie fjordbasins, however, are always filled witli water 
of higli salinity, often higlier tliaii the salii~ity of the sea otitside the 
skjærgaard at the dept11 considered. Tliis coliditioii of tliiags iiiay be 
ascribed to tlie great subni:irine waves of very salt an t i  heavy water 
coiiiing i i i  from ttie great ocean (see Literature 2-32-33). ?Ile wave 
is pressed against tlie coast aiid i'ills ~ i p  all basilis arid fjords to a very 
liigh level. Wheii the wave withdraws, the basins of the fjords atid 
slrjærgaard will retain 111e heavy salt water to the leve1 of tile tlires- 
hold to the sea. The water of these basitis will be inore or less 
stagriaiit, as the reiiewal of tlie water only taltes place wlieiiever ;i 
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iiew wave proceeds. Aiid as tliese siibnlaiitie waves ustially occtii i i i  
ille late aiitiimii aiid eaily witiier, a year or two mny pass witliout 
aiiy i enew;tl. As' ille tetliper ritiiie of the oceaiiic watei of ille still- 
illarine waves varies brit Iitiie, the tempelatule of tlie deep basliis 
w111 keep tiearly constaiit irom year to year, becatise tlie cp. gra\/ity 
oi tlir bolt0111 layers is too gieat to permit aliy mrsing witli Ille top 
1;iyei s. 
Outwie the sl<jærgaaid, \ve liave tlie l3:iliic ciitreiit rtinrlirig nloiig 
tlie coasl towaids tlie S. W. The \vater Iiere coines Iioiii ille Haltrc. 
It is ileaily fiesh \vheii leavriig tlie Sound, but is 11irxed wlth tlie iiiider- 
lyiiig salt watei aiid tlie .Jutl;ind citrient coi11111g tip liom the soiitli 
aloiig the west coast of ,JutIaiid. 
Tlie cliaracter o1 the watei oi tlie Raltic curterit off the Noiwegiail 
S1tageri;icli coast vaiies accoid~ng to tlie seasoiis. I t  IS vely cold dtiiiiig 
tlie wiilter, teinpeiatures below zeio ale observed when ilte weatlier 
is veiy cold - and tlie ci~iretit caii under extiaoidiriaiy ciictiiristaricei 
carry aloiig ciriltirig ice. In tlie siiiiiiiler i t  IS r elatively wal { r i .  
The saliiiitj of the curieiit varies ;iccordtiig lo Ille cliiaiitrtg~ o1 
water poiired into the Baltic by tlie iivers, biit i i  always less tliaii llic 
native Sl\ageriaclc watei, Ille Iimits betweeii tliem i-iiay be placcd ,it 
aboiit 32 "/ou. 
As the Baltic cuirerit is fresl-ier tliaii tlie tiiideilyirig seawatei, i t  
will be of a less specitic gravity Wheii in suiiimei the \rirlace layeis 
are coiisiderably warmed, this will alignieiit the ditfeieiice of the i p  
g. between tile layers, aiid the curient w111 teiid to spreati wide out 
over the uilderlyiiig heavy watei. On tlie contrary, in the wiiitei, tlie 
low teinperature acts agattisl the fieshiiess of ille surface layeii, ;ttid 
tlie ciirreat becoiiies riarrow blit deepei. 
Tlie hydrographeis teacli 11s tliat streainiiig water oii otii latitilde\ 
w111 lisve a tendency to tuin to tlie iiglit - t l i i >  wtll impell Ille Ual t i~  
ctirreiit to Iceep close asliore And still iiiore, the curreiit w111 Ilave ,i 
rotation aiolind its longitudinal axis, the teiidency to tlie right 1)eing 
greatei at the top i11ai-i near the l~ottoin o1 tl-ie cuirent. Tlie nioveineirl 
ot the curieiit will be [hat o1 a screw. (Liteiature 37). 
This Iact is of great interest to us wlien dealiiig witli pelagic 
fish eggs and laivae. Due to the iiatuie o1 tlie curreiit the yoiitig 
of otii bottoin fishes caiiied ctlong by the cuiierit will liave a cliaiice 
to coine into tlie vicinity of the coast. In ttiii, way the sl<jærgaaid ariti 
the shallows outside it will act as a filtei. As tlie cuiieiit piocecds tlie 
young lislies wit1-i ai1 iiistiiict of seel<iiig the bottorii will be lett heliiriti 
aloiig t11e coasi. The fishes oi ;I iiioic pelagic naluie, Iio~vevei, will 
be cartied away inile ;ilter mile. 
At tlic Fl~rclevig Sea-Fis11 I-Iatclieiy obseiv~tt ion~ oi tlie specitic 
gravity and the teinperatlire at tlie slirface ;ii~cl 1.  m.  below aie taketi 
eacli weeli clay, diirii-ig the Iiatcliiiig seasons also oii Suiidays aiid 
also in the watei pipe bringing tlie watet froni 15 iii. below the siiiiace. 
'The fig. 4 shows ihe tempelatilre, aiid tiie saiiiiity o1 the sea- 
water 1. ni. below tlie stil tace flom Dec. 1st 1923 to Jtine 1st 1924. 
Ttie reasoli for iiot iising the obseivations of the veiy suilace watei is 
to avoid tlie iiifluence of n Iittle 1111 ruiiniiig iiito tlie sea 111 tlie iieigll- 
t)otirtiood of tlie Hatclieiy. 
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The Fledevig is situaied near the coast, but as there are sorne 
islands outside, it may be representative of the open skjærgaard --- 
thus it resernbles very much the localities exploited at Narestø and 
Galtesund. 
'The temperature and salirrity varies very mucli during the winter, 
often froin day to ciay. It is obvious that during the wiiiter the vari- 
atioiis in temperature and salinity follow each other. When the sali- 
iiity is high the te~nperature is high and vice versa. The very low 
temperatures, one degree below zero, or mose, are not forind i n  the 
bracliish water, but in water with a moderate salinity. When spring 
approaches, and the surface water is tieated more than the interrne- 
diate layers, we have the opposite condition of things: the variations 
will be opposite to each oti-ier, high saliiiity and low temperalctres will 
correspond. 
The daily fluctrtatioils both in temperature and salinity at the coast 
are to a great extent controlled by the wind and the pressure of the 
air. (~ i te ra ture  16 å 32.) it is a well lcnown faci that when in our 
waters the wirid is blowing out from land it will carry out the brackish 
Iayers near the top, the further the stronger the wind is. When the 
wind ceases the brackish water will come back again, in a way con- 
trolled by the hydrographical conditions, and the rotation of the earth. 
At the Hatchery the direction of the wind is noted twice a day, 
and when comparing the direction of the wind and the conditions of 
the sea, we should have ful1 conforinity in the flucluations. Mostly 
this is the case - but the irregirlarity found shows that other causes 
may have a great inililetlee. The wind at the Hatchery may be of a 
loca1 nature - and opposite to the wiiid acting o11 the Slcagerrack 
;tnd flle North Sea a. s. o. 
In the fig. 5 1 liave ili~istraied the salinity and tl-ie directioil of the 
wind at Flødevigeil, The uppertliost line represents the direction and 
the strengt11 of the wind accordii-ig to its directioil towards or from 
the coast. 
The coast is running fron1 N. E. to S. W. 
The directions of wind along shore are put =I O. The wind per- 
pendicular to the coast line has the  value 2-3 accordiiig to ist 
strei-igth, the N. W, positive, the S. E. negative. Tile wind passing 
2 
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3 0 % .  
the coastline at 45 degrees has the value 1--2 according to strengt11 
- W, and N. ilas a positive value, E. and S. a r2egative. The value 
of the observations at 9 a. 111. and 2 p. 111. are added. Tl-ius the wind 
blowit~g against the coast has a negative value, the wind with the 
directions off the coast a positive one. 
in order to reduce the effect of local catises tile values are srnoo- 
thened by cotinting a running rnean value for three days for both wind 
and salinity. Althotigl1 the method must be deemed a very roug11 one, 
it will be evident that there is a great conformity between the two lities. 
The hydrographical conditions at the coast in the area of the 
Baltic ciirrerit oiie to two 11. m. off Torting-e11 during the  vinter 1924 
is illustrated by the Eig. 6 & 7. Tlie seriec of observritioi~s are iew, 
but tnay be stilficierit to reveal the general character of the waters. 
Oti the 24th of Jaliliary the first observations are taketi. We have 
temperatures below zero fro111 the surface niore tila11 10 ineters down, 
and the salinity is very low, less Ilia~i 25 O l o o .  At 50 m., however, we 
still have more than 6" C, and tlie saliniiy is iiiore tl-ian 3 4 O / o o .  As 
the wititer proceeds the iemperature at the surface varies but little. 
On the 9th of February it is 0.5" - blit some days afterwards we 
again have temperattires below zero, and to a depth of about 15 meters. 
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At the end of Ille first weeii of April a tenlperatlire of 2" is attained, 
oil tlie 30th 3'3, biit frot-ir tha t  date the temperature is rising qtiickly. 
Not so i r r  the deeper layers. A t  60 meters we have temperatures as 
low as 3 O . 1  on the 10th of April, oil the 19th of May otlly 4 O . 4  at the 
same deptli. 
Duritig April we have water of a very hoinogerieoris teinperature 
and salillity froril siirfnce to at least 60 nr. It is the time of the chari- 
'P- 
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ging of  tile seasor-is i i i  the sea. We ieave the wit~ter conditions - 
wheil the  water lias its lower terriperatuie at the surface, its higher 
at the deep and througl~ a time oi eqrtal teinperatures we pass 
to tlie summer coilditions: A warm surface, and cold deeper iayers. 
The isohalines sliow th;tt otl the 10th of April we have a max- 
imum of salinity al the surface. It Inay be, however, that tliese con- 
ditions to solne degree may be the results o f  extraordiilary citcurri- 
statices. On tlie 1Otl-i of April we have the followiiig salitlities at the 
surface. 
2 O A L E  D A N N E V I G  
At Flødevigen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O n r .  33.03 O I o o  
- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a - 33.15 o , ~ ~ ) , )  
1 n .  in. off Tortilrgeri . . . . . . . . .  O .- 32.29 O/oo 
4-5 11. m. off do. . . . . . . . . .  O - 31.29 ",i00 
The salinity is highest iiear land just opposite to what i t  ought to 
be. It is evident tliat a sttbmarine wave has pressed against the coast 
and driven the coast water out to sea, or it may be tlie effect of tlie 
land-wind prevailing at that time. 
It  will be observed that the ill~tstrations given to the hydrogra- 
phical conditions of the waters are from the cold \vinter 1924. Oiily 
in the case of' the surface temperatures at Torungeli, I am able to 
give details irom a number of years -- tliose teniperatures have been 
recorded by the Meteorological Instititte in Oslo, since 1874. (22 G;: 45). 
In table E I have coinpiled the material, giviiig the tnean tempe- 
ratures of each morrth for the different years. 
I11 the text table I have given the average teinperatures for each 
rnonth during the period 1874-1923 - fifty years. Arid for the salte 
of cornparison, the temperatures of 1922-1924. 
I Month. 
Year 
It is evident that the sea teinperatrire floin Dec. 1923 to JuIy 1924 
is below normal -- and Ihis cold period follows upotr two years witli 
relatively cold sea-water, as sliowti by the rnediuin of the year. 
The table E sliows that it1 1924 for the first time since 1874, we 
have a monthly mean for January belo~v zero. Rut in Febrtiary this 
Ilappened 8 years and in Marcli 9 years. 
The details will be apt to sho\nr that tile winter 1923-1924 is a 
severe one - tlie lemperature deficiency is apparent for half a year - 
but the low temperatures attained Ilave often been surpassed in earlier 
severe winters. 
HV. Material collected. 
A. T h e  Wate r s  17ear Arendal .  
As tnentioned in the preface, the waters explored near Arendal 
stretch from the Tronløsund, a typical s k j ~ r g a a r d  water, througli the 
Galtesund, out to the coast and from ihere out over the great dept11 
of the Sltagerrack. 
The S ro rn~sund  is a sound inside of the Trornn. It is 7 naut. miles 
l o t ~ g  and in some places very narrow, one huildred meters or two, but 
with some great basins of a moderate deptli. A little to the west of 
Arendal the Nideiv pours in cluantities of fres11 water, and a part of 
this passes out the Troi~iøsund. The rest goes out the Galtesund. 
The depth of the sound is sltetched on the figures of temperature 
arid saliility. The bottorn lirie represents the approximate deep line 
according to the drafts. On the figures the distaiices between the statioris 
are put down equal to the shortest sea-line between tlie localities 
exploited - although the directions between them may vary. 
At the east end of the sound we have a basin at Narestø. It is 
situated close to the entrance of the sound and is open to the sea, 
at ieast to a depth of 40 meters. 
In the middle of the cotind, at Saltered, we have another basin. 
The depth liere is 40 nieters. The hydrographical measureinenfs, espe- 
cially of the quaniity of oxygetl, show that the water is so~irid to the 
very botfoiii. 
Then we have a hasin in flle 1i;irbotti of Arendal, also of a moderate 
depth. To the sotsth it is connected with i!ie sea by tlle Galtesund. 
Tlie waters of Narestø, Salterød arid Galtesnrid have been explored 
several times. These three stations n-iay represent the skjærgaard. 
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From the Galtesurrd ille deptli rapidly increases. Inside the island 
of Store Torungen we iind a dept11 of 100 meters or more - but out- 
side Store Torungen the botto1-n raises once more, arid here we find 
a quite narrow ""b11lz" of a depth of 70 meters or less. To the east 
this barik is cotlnected with tlie sliallow water outside Tromøerr. 
011 this "bank" about 1 n, in. off Torurigen we have our coast 
statiotis. This locality is sitriated witl~in the ilornial area of tlie Baltic 
etirreilt. 
From here sea-ward the bottorn falls off rapidly. At 4 to 5 n .  m. 
off Torungeti \ve have a depth of more than 200 riieters. Tliis Iocality 
has been esplored several times, aird alco the waters fourteen to iifteen 
n ,  m,  S, E. of Torungen. Mere we iiiid a deptli of riearly 430 meters. 
Fro111 the follo~ving silrvey it will be seeti that the same locality 
has been examined different times, and niore of the localities at the 
same date. Iil this way, we rliay be able to study the variations i11 
planctori and hydrography as we proceed from orie locality to another. 
011 the other haild - wheii stttdying the results Cro111 the same loca- 
lities at different dates we may be able to study the clianges brought 
about by tirne. 
The Galtesiind arid the waters oiitside Torungen (1 & 5 n. m.) were 
explored for tlie first tiiiie on Marc1-i 13th Sr 14tl-i. Due to the ice, the 
Trolilasuiid cot~ld not be esplored  int til April 9tIi. 
'The fig. 9. S( 10. reveal to us tiie Iiyclrographicai conditioilc at the 
beginiling of the iilvestigations. A layer of very cold tvaier covers the 
sea frotn tlre Galtestriid orit to 5 11. m. off Tortttigei1. The isotherrn of 
3" is sittrated tiear 20 ineters at tlhe inner aiid outer station, In tlie 
middle, however, ii is beilt down to inore t'iiaia 30 meters, indicating 
that the relatively colct water here has its i~iaximutn of voluriie. The 
hottom temperatttre in Galtestirid is 3.5", at t l ~ e  ot l~er  slations presiirnably 
more thati 4". 
The salinity is low. The Baltic water, less thati 32°/oo, goes dowri 
to 15 to 20 ineters, and at the very surface we have water with a 
salitlity as low as nearly 25 O/oo in  the Galtesund. At the outer statiotlc, 
water of more than 34 O/oo covers the bottom. 
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Table I .  The size & nnutnber of eggs. Eggs xvitli oil globtile i11 ( 1. 
March 13th. S: 14th. 
1 Diam 
l 
l mm. 
l 
Galtesund 
Station 3 
4 hauls 
1 r i .  In. 
Station 2 
5 hauls 
5 n. m. 
Station 1 
15 tlaiils 
, . Ille following species nre idenlified: 
1.7 mrn. or nioi e = Dteparzopscttn plnlessoldes. 
,, 3. 1.4-1.5 mm. Gnrirrs call~zrins. 
1 .fi nim. or more - Drejmtzopsella plniessoides. 
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On the 13th & 14th of March hauk were made with the egg-net 
at 0-10-20-30 n-ieters below the surface at all statio11s.l) At station 
2 also at 50 meters, at station 1 at 50 and 70 meters. 
The res~ilts were : 
Number of eggs, Eggs with oil-globule i n  ( ). 
ivlarcli 13th & 14tl1.~) 
At the intermediate statiori the quantity of eggs is at a ininimum, 
and here we find the eggs at a greater depth than at the two other 
stations. At station 3 and at station 1 the inaximum is near the surface, 
the n ~ a x i m u n ~  at station 2 is at 10 meters. I can find no reasonable 
explanation to this. The depth of the station is intermediate to the two 
others and the differences i t i  salinity and temperature are insignificant. 
I t  being impossible to distinguish the eggs of the different species, 
a close examination of the total number of eggs at each station is of 
little value - except as an illustration of the richness of the waters. 
But when in some cases a sorting as to species is possible, a compariso11 
niay be made, care being talien as to the error of the method. 
The majority of the eggs, Table Z pag. 24 belongs according to their 
size to tlie cod or shellfis1-i (1.2--1.6 mm. of diatneter). It is of interest 
to note that at station 3 (Galtesund) the maximum is at 1.3 mm. in 
the Skagerrack at 1,4 nim. indicating that there is reasoti to believe 
that the eggs in the two places are not of the same origiti. The cocl 
eggs outside the coast may he somewhat larger than the cod eggs from 
l) The site of the st;itions see figlires of teinperattire arid salinity. The tnblec 
and figiires are al\v;iys arranged wiih Iandside ta the leit. 
2, 111 this and in the  following coilciirririg tabler 0 indicates that  haul has heen 
made biit no captiirc. 
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Table'" 2. Larvae. the Galtesund -- or there may be a 
greater contingeilt of shellfish eggs, 
these being come tenths of a mm, 
2 greater. All eggs identified, however, 
; belorig to Gadrts cnllavias. 
- At station 3 we also firrd eggs abont 
i 0.9-1.0 111 til., probably beloiigiiig to 
1 
Plerrro/iectes liriznndn or PI. flesus. Tlie 
1 eggs near 1.0 mm, at 5 11. in. probably 
belorig to siliall Gndidae. The eggs 
at 1.7 mm.  or nrore beioi-ig to Dreparzop- 
s~ f fn l i ln fesso ides ,  lliey are easely disiin- 
guishable by thegreat perivitelline space. 
Tlie eggs witl~ oildrop are character- 
istic for the outer station and belong to 
the genus Ofzos. 
The few larvae catight have been 
compiled in table 2. 
The results of these liauls are inle- 
resting. We fit-ld cltiite a nunlber of eggs 
and come larvae i11 water with teinpe- 
1 I 
- 
ratur less than one degree, and many of 
") In this and the foiiowiiig con- 
ciirring tables iiaiilc are rnade at tlie the eggs are i l l  advanced stages as 
depth slated. Tlie larvac are piit down showli by the detailed tables IX B. 
as they appear 111 tlie liauls froin land 
outwards. This indicates that the temperatuie found 
is tiof deirirneiital to tlie eggs - blit of 
course, the tiille of developtnent is prolooged at this low teniperatures. 
The fact, however, that eggs a i ~ d  larvae are fou11d in the very 
cold water tells nothing about t l ~ e  temperature at whicl-l the eggs have 
been spawrled. Noting the teinperatures near the bottom, however, 
it is seasotrable to assri~i-re that tlre "spawiiing teti~peratuie" may Ilave 
been about 4 degrees. Tiie majority of fislles that spawn at this time 
are bottoni fishes. The pelagical eggs then float up uirtil the water layer 
is fourid were the specific gravity is just the same as tl-iat of the egg 
- or to the surface. 
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As to the specific gravity of the eggs of the different species, we 
kriow very little. In the case of the cod tlie specific gravity of the eggs 
at a temperature of 5.4 C. varies praciically between 1.019 and 1.022 
(Dahl og Dannevig: 3). 
111 the Hatchery it is a weli linown fact, l-iowever, that the eggs 
and larvae will sinlc in water of a still higher specific gravity if the 
temperatiire is  ising to lo0, or falling to 0'. 1 an1 of opinion tfiat 
this is catlsed by a physiological process, w11ich tends to withdraw the 
eggs froin water not suitabie to their developinent. Another cause of 
augmenting the sp. g .  is the ntasses of diatomacea and bacteria often 
growing on the eggs. 
011 the 22nd of Mare11 a cruise was made irom Torutigen over 
the deep part of the Sltagerrack to 15 n.  m. S. E. off Toruligen. On 
illis occasion a number of surface hauls were made, and the temperature 
and a water sample taken at the surface. More complete hydrographica! 
stations were talien 3/10 n .  In. to the N. E. of Torungen and 5 & 15 n.  
m. to the S. E. (Fig. 11 and 12). The temperature was below lo  at 
the surface - but at Sorui~gen it rose quiclily downwards. Here 4" 
will be found near 2h11. at 15 il. In. near 35 m., at 5 n. m., however, 
this temperature was not found til1 50 111. (the deepest measurernent). 
In the tabie 3. pag. 29 we find the results of the eggfishing. It 
seenls to be somewhat irregular. The highest tiumber of eggs is 
fout-id i n  the most shaliow place. The presetlce of quantities of drifting 
algae indicate that here we have a ripple where eggs may accuniulate. 
Miriimum of eggs is found at station 14, 15 n. tn. off Torungen, in the 
deepest water. I n  the journai it is noted that flere the water at the 
surface was very transparerrt. 
The size of the eggs is very l~omoget~eous .~  The majority accu- 
millates around the cod group 1.2-1.6 mm. witli a little portion near 
1.0 min. prohahiy belongirrg to ssnrali Gadidar. This group is slightly 
augr-nerrtitig towards station 13 at 10 n .  m. 
Eggs witl-i oil-globule are very rare, at station 13, 10 n. in. off 
Torungen there is, however, q~i i te  a small qtiantity, most of the eggs 
probably belonging to Onos. At station 13 & 14 also occurs an egg 
certainly belongi~ig to 19rnsti~itr.s. Only 1 larvae is fourid, a cod 5 mm, 
long with resorbed yolcltsacli, at station 6, O rrr. 
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Table 3. The cize & riumber of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule in ( ). 
hlarcli 22nd. Stirface haiils S. E. of Torungen (the distance in nautical n~iles). 
- 
Dist. : 
3 1 l 1 0  I ( 
53 ' 3 7  1 9 8  i3 1 
97 62 118( *)il 
31 , 24 5: ( l ) '  
I 
i 
*) 3 / t ~  n. m. to the N. E. of Torungen. 
The following species are identified: 
Station 4. 1.0 mm. Gadus airens? 
1.5 , Gadus callarias. 
,, 5. 1.4-1.5 ,, Gadus callarias. 
,, 6. 1.4 , Gadris callarias. 
,, 7. 1.5 , Gadus callarias. 
,, 9. 1.3-1.5 ,, Gndrrs callarias. 
, 1 0  1 5  , Gadrrs callarias. 
, 3 l 6- 1 7  , Pleuro1zectes pla- 
tess0 7 
(l  4 , Nrosrnsns brosme 3 
,, 14. (1.5) ,, Broslliilis brosme? 
The results of the cruise may be summed up that fish eggs at 
that date are conlmon near the surface out to 10 n. m. off Torungen. 
At 15 n. m. they are practically absent. 
011 the 28th & 29th of March, we have one statioil in the Galte- 
sund and three in the Skagerrack at 1.4, 5 and 14 n. m. S. E. off 
Torungen. (Fig. 13 and 14). 
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ta bl^ 4. The size & niirnber of eggs. Eggs witli oil-globule in ( ). 
Niarcli 28th C% 29th. 
Galtestind 
Station 17 , 
4 h a ~ l i s  
- 
1 n 111. 
Station 16 
G haiils 
5. n. in. 1-1 n. rn. 
Statioii 18 Station 1 9  
6 haiils 2 hauls 
The foilowing species are ideritified 
Station 16. 1.0 mm. 
1.4 ,, 
1.9 ,, 
,, 17. 0.9 ,, 
1.4 ,, 
1.7-2.0 ,, 
,, 18. 1.4-1.5 ,, 
1.8 ,, 
2.0 ,, 
(3.0) ,, 
,, 19. (1.6) ,, 
Short & pliimp embryo. 
Gadus callal ras. 
Dl epanopseftn ylnfessocdes. 
PIeur oriectes fleslrs 7 
Gndrts cn l ln~  ras 
Drepnizopsetia plafessordes 
Gadus rnllni las 
Pleurorzect~s platessn. 
Di eya~lopsetfn plntessordes. 
Augerztrr~n sclrrs 
Rto:,tn~~ls 
We have a stratum of cold water less tl-ian l o  C. covering the sea, 
at station 16 down to 20 meters, but tlie isotl-ier~ns for 2, 3 aiid 4" 
are situated close to each olher. Tl-ie botton-i teinperature in Ille Galte- 
sund is r. 3" but on the other statioil ;;. 5". R Mave of warm water 
5" is rising up to 45 111. below the surface at 5 n. In., but falis off 
on both sides. The saiinity ilas not altered rnilc1-r siilce the ineasure- 
rnents on March 2211d. 
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Number of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule in ( ). 
March 28th 6i 29t11. 
Cialierulid i n. m. 5 n. ril. j 14 n. m.  
Statioil 17 Stntion 16 ' Station 18 Statioii 19 
Tnble 5. Larvae. 'The catclies are very stnail wheii 
conipared to tile results of the fishing 
oil March 13th & 14th and 22t1d. The 
majority of the eggs are found at the 
s~trface except in Galtesund, here we 
have one maxilnum near the surface, 
and one near the bottom. 
From the detailed table IX B it will 
be seen that the maximurn of eggs 
near the surface in the Galtesund is 
of sizes 1.3--1.5 mm; n: the cod group, 
the maximutn near the bottom, however, 
of sizes 0.9 - PI. linza/zda & PL. f i ~ s u s ,  
and 1.8 -- Di.eponopsetta. The occur- 
tence of eggs at differenl depths sliows 
ttiat the specific gravity of the eggs is 
different. In this case it nlay be of inte- 
rest that C a p t .  G. M . D a t l n e v i g  in 
Iiis iiotes froin the Matchery has put 
down the eggs of Pi. fleszts with a sp. 
g .  of 1.025. The analysis of the water 
samples from the station in qtiestion 
(1 7) sliows that the specific gravity is 
the following: 
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ct o'[ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 111.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.43 20 m . .  24.94 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.04 30 ,, 25.93 
It will be natural to filid the cod eggs with a normal cp. g.  of 
1.019-22 between 0 and 10 rileters and the eggs of Pl. flesrrs near 
20 m. below tlie surface. 
On tlie stations in Sliagerracli thoce eggs occur but very spari~lgly 
- here the cod group is prevailing - and, as in the Galtesuild, near 
the surface. I t i  the Sltagerraclc we have some eggs with oil belonging 
to the Olzos, Brosrni~~s and Argentina. 
The ilumber ol larvae is small. 
O11 A p  r i  l 9 t h  the Trommsu~~d was investigated for the Eirst time 
- the ice had disappeared. 
In the eastern part, at Narestm, we had station 31, in the middle 
of the sottnd, at Salterød, statiotl 30, and i n  the Galtesund station 29. The 
next day we had stations at l and 5 a 6 naut. miles C. E. of Tor- 
ungen. 
From the fig. 15 it will be seen tl-iat the temperature is very homo- 
geneous i11 tlie wliole area, the water less than 2" has disappeared. - 
011 the otlier hatid tlie water between 2.5" and 4" has a cotisiderable 
exteissioil arid the water of niore than 5 degrees is abseuit. 
From the isohalities fig. 16 it is obvious that the water at the 
coast (station 32) is salt to the very surface - water of a sali- 
nity less than 32 O100 is absent although it filled up the upper 30 
meters 10 days previotisly. Tlie abseiice ot water less tl-iatl 32 Oloo at 
this statiori rnay be of a somewiiai adveiltitiotts character. When looking 
at the kigures of the isohalines of the sea water at Flødevigen fig. 4 
page LG it is obvious tliat tile sinte oE thitigs was abnorri~al at this date, 
the salinity being estraordinaiily higll. 111 cl-iapter I11 I have metioned 
tliis pllenonienon, aird considei it :is tise resuit of a subrnarine wave, 
or the influence of tile wind. 
Iti the Trornc?surrd arid Galtesutid the surface Ilas a low salinity, 
the water of 34 O/OO has not forced its way irito the soui~cl at tliat date 
- it ougth to be remembered that the observations are not quite coeval. 
From the table we rnay see the results of the egg fishing. 
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Nunlber of eggs. Eggs wifh oil-globitle i i l  ( ). 
April 9th Sc IOtI i .  
Depth Narestø 
Station 31 
Saiterød / Galtec~ind 
Statiori 30 i Station 29 
- 
-p 
- 
131 rso ( i )  
25 
39 1 
1 n. m. 
Station 32 
--- - -- 
 
68 (4) 
6 
K 
7 
3 
92 (4) 
5 il. 111~ 
Staiioii 33 
%ble G. The size & number of eggs. Eggs witli oil-globule in  ( ). 
April 9111 & 10th. 
Diaril. I Narestm / Statioii 31 
mm. i 4 Iiauls 
Salterød 
Stntion 30 
'1 liauis 
- 
2 6 
71 
2 I 
I3  
50 
23 
4 
6 
14 
12 
3 
2 
215 (O) 
Galtestind 
Station 29 
4 liaiils 
477 ( I )  
1 11. m.  
Station 32 
5 haills 
Tile foilomiiig species are ideritifieri : 
Statiorr 29. 0.8-1.2 rnrii. Probabiy PI. iirnnrzrla X- flesus. 
1.4 ,, G. cnllarius. 
1.6-2.0 ,, Drepnnopsetta. 
,, 30. 1.4-2.1 , Drepafzopsettrr. 
,, 31. 1.6-1.9 ,, Drepanopsetfa. 
,, 32. 1.4 ., G. callnrins. 
1.7-2.0 ,, Dreparropsettn. 
,, 33. 1.8-2.0 ,, Dreyanoysetta. 
5 a 6 n .  ril. 
Statioii 33 
6 liaiils 
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Tcrble 7. Larvne. 
At N a r e s t ~  statioii 31, and Galtesund station 29, the catches are 
quite rich, but poor i11 tlie Sltagerrack. There may be some reason to 
believe that this coildititon of things is brought about by the extraor- 
dinary hydrographical conditioils just refeired to - the surface layers 
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may have been driven out carrying eggs and Iarvae out to sea. As wili 
be shown later anot l~er  explanation may also be justilied. 
Station 29, Galtesund, is of interest as we fitid maxirntim of eggs 
al 20 m. just the same as we found oil ille 28th of March in the same 
place (station 17). And the explanatiotz is the same, we have here a 
quantity of eggs of 0.9 mm., PI. flesns, and 1.6 and more, Drepafzop- 
setta. At the s~rrface the cod group 1.2-1.5 is more prominent. 
At the skjærgaard stations 29-31 are cauglit some Iarvae of Anz- 
modj~les, some Cottidne, 1 PL. flcstts, 1 Dreparzopsetta and 1 Agorzus 
cataphracfl~s, all belonging to our skjzrgaard fishes. At staiion 32, at 
the coast, 2 individuals of CZttpea havengus are secured. 
T11e waters, Tromøsund-Galtesur~d, were explored on the 24th of 
April. Fig, 17 and 18, Table 8 and 9. The ternperattzre is atigrnenting 
at the surface, but in the deeper layers temperatures between 3 and 
3.5 degrees are prevailing. The water of low salinity 6 30 O100 has 
attained a great volurne catised by the melting of snow and ice inland. 
The catch of fisheggs is the following: 
Number of eggs. Eggs wit11 oil-globule in ( ). 
April 21th. 
1 Salterød 
Siaiion 40 ' Siation J1 
, - - - - - - 
Galtesund 
Stati011 39 
At Saltermi, it1 Ille inlddie o! lile so~in(1, lire trow liave a great 
maxiiiium of eggs - aiicl characteiistic eiiorigli, a t  30 111. It is once 
more the P. limanda -- P. flesas type of eggs which occilrs in the 
deeper layers, vide the detailed table 1X B. It seenls tliat tile tiille o! 
spawning of those specimetis Iias been later a t  tiiis station, 
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At both ends of the sound the herring larvae are present irr 
quantities - in the middle of tlie sorttid but two individuals. On the 
whole the rniddle of the sound is poor as to larvae. 
The waters outside Torungen were not exploited until 30th ol April. 
- Compared to the measitren~enls of April 10th the tetnperature 
had risen about oile degree Celsius excepi in the deeper layers wbere 
i.t is practically the salile 4 5O. 
The upper layers are now fresher, at 5 n. m.  the isohaline to 
30 O I O O  is situated beloar 10 m., on April 10111 we had more than 3f O/oo 
at the suriace. 
Nrtmber of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule in  ( j. 
April 30th. 
At statiotl 42, 1 n .  m. off Torungen, we liave rnaxitiiurn of eggs 
arithout oil-drop - and near tile kurface. At 5 and 14 11. m.  the nuni- 
ber decreases, blit is compensated by eggs witl-t oil-drop. It is o f  
interest to note tliat at the outer stations we caughi a great deal of 
eggs in the intermediate layers. 
Tlie egg ineasurenienis from statiori 43 and 44 (Tabie 8) show that 
a t  those stations we have tiraily eggs of a diameter 1.1 iilm. arrd 
the character of the embryoes inaltes it reasonahle to assurne that they 
belorig to Gndidne. 1i1 the cod group of the eggs, \ve iitld G. cnlla- 
vias, and G. neg1cJi1rrt.s -- bub i11 small nriinbers, 
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Table 8. The size & nutnber of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule it1 ( i 
April 21tl1. April 30th. 
Diam. 
nim. 
Narestø I Sallerød 
Station 40 1 Station 41 
4 iiaiils 4 haiils 
G'11tesund 1 n m. 5 ri. m.  1 
Station 39 Staiion 42 Station 43 
4 hauls 5 iiaiils 6 harils 1 
1 
14 n. in. ' 
Station 44 1 
5 haiiis i 
Tile foilowing species are identified: 
Station 39. 1.2 inin. Gndidae. 
1.3-1.4 ,, G. cnllnrias. 
1.6-2.0 ,, Drepnrzopseftn. 
,, 40. 1.0 ,, Pl. flesrrs? 
1.2--1.5 ,, G. cnllnrias. 
1.6-2.1 ,, Drepnnopseffn. 
,, 41. 0.8 ,, Pl. lirnnndn? 
0.8-1.1 ,, Pl. lirtztrnda & 
flesris. 
1.3-1.1 ,, G. cnlltrrins. 
Slation 42. (0.7--0.9) mm. Onos sp. 
1.0 ,, G.nzfizrrtus? 
1.2- 1.4 ,, G. cnllnrias. 
1.7-2.0 ,, Drepprrizopse/fn 
,, 43. 1.0-1.1 ,, G. mirzut~zs? 
1.3 ,, G. callnrins. 
1 3-1.4 ,, G. aeglefiizus. 
(1 4 . 5  , Brosmius 
brosme. 
1.8-2.0 ,, Dreparzopsettn 
(3.0) ,, A rg-en tina silils 
,, 44. 1.4 ,, G. cnllnrins. 
1.4-  1 5  , Brosmiris 
brostn~. 
1 7 - 2 2  , Drepcrr~opsettn 
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Tabfe 9. Larvne. 
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The eggs with oil-drop of a diameter 1.3- 1.5 belong to Brosrnius 
buosme. They occur but at the deeper stations. 
At statioil 43, at a dept11 of 70 meters was cauglii an egg of  a 
diameter 3.0 mm.  belonging to Augentina silas, 
At statiori 42, 1 'n. m. oCf Torttngeil, we have a lot of Iierring- 
iarvae at 20--50 meters, btit Cew at the onter siatioris. 
The 11errii-g has demersal eggs and spawns at a moderate depth. 
The appearance of the larvae near the coast is to be explained by tl-lis 
fact. We have here an illustratioll as to the influer~ce of the depth on 
the occurreilce of the speciec. Near laiid larvae of species witl-i demersal 
eggs. -- Over the great depths the eggs are foisnd of the deep-sea 
form Buosmilu brosme. 
Cod larvae (Table 9) are preseiit at 1 and 5 n. m. - aiid at 1 n.  
rn. we find tiie first. larvae of C. argl~fLnris. One larvae, evidently C. 
rninrctlw, seeins to indicate the nature of the Gadidac eggs of a diameter 
of 1.3 mm. 
On 15th) 36th and Icltll of May the same walers exsepl. 14 n. m. 
were examined once more. The snrface water is ~varrned. 111 Galtesund, 
in the neighbour11ood of the river, the ternperattlre is 6.4". In the 
middle of Trom0sund we lind 9"  and 5 11. m. off Torungeri 7.7". 
The bottom tenrperature varies approxin~ately from 3.5' to 4.9" 
and has risen very little since the last days of April. The qtlantity of 
water with a saliriity less than 30 O/oo has aug-rnented. 
Fish eggs are caught in the following ~iumbers: 
Nurnber of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule it1 ( ). 
May 15111 to 19th. 
Naresto 
Statioii G3 
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Tnble 10. The size $ number of eggs. Eggs with oil-globiile in ( ) 
May 15th to 19th. 
1 Nnrentii 
/ Statiori 63 
"m. 4 hauls 4 hauis 
Galtesund 1 n. ni. / 5 n. m. 
Station 61 Station 66 Station 67 
4 hauls 5 haiils I 6 l-iaiils I 
The following eggs are identified: 
Station 63. 1.1 mm. G. merlangus? 
1.3 ,, G. cnllarias. 
1.3-1.4 ,, G. aeglefinus. 
1.9 ,, Drepanopsetta. 
5.0 ,, Nippoglossus vzrlgaris. 
,, 64. 1.9 ,, Drrpaizopsettn. 
,, 65. 1.2-1.3 ,, G. cnllarias. 
1,5-2.0 ,, Duepanopsetta. 
,, 66. 1.0 ,, C/. syrattus. 
1.0-1.2 ,, Gadidae. 
1 .l  ,, G. rnerlangrrs 7 
1.3 ,, G. ctrllnrias. 
1.3-1.4 ,, G. aeglefinus. 
,, 67, (0.8 ,,) Otzos liriistela. 
1.0 ,, C/. spratlfrs. 
1.1 ,, Ciodrdae. 
(1.3 ,,) Urostnius Di,osme. 
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fable 77. tarvae. 
:*) The identificatiori of tlie larvae as to Gadils n~eriailgiis, G, rilin~itus aiid G. 
esmarl<i niay be iricorrect. 
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At the statioris takeil earlier it was usual to Citld the inaximum of 
eggs i11 tile higher layers. When we happeried to find the majority of 
eggs near the bottom it was the eggs of Pleuror~cctes linzanda, PI. fiesus 
and Drepanopsetta plalessoides - and always in shallow water. At 
station 66, l n. m. off Toriingeil, we now have a pronounced maxinlum 
at 10 meters, and as is s1low11 by tile detailed tables IX B it is con- 
stituted of eggs of a diameter - 1.0 mm., and by clocer examir~ation 
we find that the majority of the eggs beloiigs to Clt~pea sprnttrts. 
Among the sinall eggs aboiit 1.1 rrili-1. I have also observed eggs with 
advanced embryoes srirely belongiiig to the p ad id ne; at station 66 I 
have rioted eggs 1.1 rrim, = G. rizerlaizgt~s?. The embryoes and early 
larval stages of sonle of oLir Gndidne are riol co well described tlial I 
can idelitify the preserved individuais. 
The eggs of Buosnzilts brosme ---- vide table 10 - are found in quite 
small numbers. In Galtesuirci and at Narestm the eggs of that size 
1.3-1.5 mm. probably beiong to Trigla guuzardas. 
As show11 by table 11 tile quanlity of larvae is great - arid many 
species occur. The number of larvae of Ckrtyea Iznrer~gt~s has been 
reduced, but G. neglefinus is ~ i o w  inost abundant. We find C.pollachius, 
and Cl~tpea syrattus -- a good sign ihat tlie temperature is rising. 
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B. T h e  waters nresar Ca~~gesirnd.  
Tlie Bay of l ,anges~tr~d, Larigesundsb~igta, is quite operi to the 
Sltagerraclt. The bottorn rises here but slowly from the great deptli 
oulside tlie coast which penetrates close to the towrr of Larigesund. Hese 
we Eind a couple oi islaiids. The fjord is divided into several parts, 
and the so~rndings s l ~ o w  tirat we Ilave a barrier which separates the 
dept11 of the Langesrrr~dsbugta from that of the Breviksfjord. 111 the 
deepest sound, Dybingen, the deptli is more than 160 meters, but 
with a ihreshold outside of aborit 75 r n .  A i ~ d  one inside at  about 60 
meters whicl~ mus! be regarded as tlre dept11 at which the Brevikfjord 
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is separated froni the bay of Langesutid. Thus Dybingen is to be 
regarded as a basiil, as to the deeper layers. Tlie Brevikfjord is a little 
more than 100 m. deep, and passes in the neighbotirhood of the 
tourn Brevili into the Eidaiigerfjord. To the west of Brevik, the fjord 
is narrow witli sliallow waters, less thai-i 30 meters, and coiitinties iilto 
the Frierfjord, a great basiii with sotindii-igs as deep as 93 nieters. Fro111 
the Frierfjord, we pass into the Voldsfjord. It is quite narrow and witli 
:i depth not exceeding 25 nieters. Iilto the Frierfjord tlie Skienselv potirs 
qiiantities of fresh water and makes the surface of the fjord quite hrackislt. 
From the description given it will be evideiit that we hese have a 
series of localities representing the different types of waters from the 
open sea to the very isolated fjord. I t  wilI be obvioiis tl-iat the water 
al the differeiit localities aiid depths cannot be in at1 inimediate ex- 
charige with one aiiother except iiear tlie surface. There are more thres- 
holds as we pass froin the sea into the itiner fjord. These conditions 
mttst influence the character of the water. In  the isolated fjord the 
water tnust be more or less stagnant. 
Whetller tlie water is stagitailt or iiot i11 a fjord may be showii 
by simple ten~perature measiirenietits. I f  flle teinperattire it1 tlie deeper 
layers i11 the fjord differs several ctegrees fro111 the teiiiperature of the 
water outside, this m~is t  be taken as a sigti ihat the circtilatiori of tlie 
water is very restricted. This inetliod, hoivever, \vill not always Iiold 
good. If a single series of observations Erotli the sea into the fjords 
give practically the sanie temperatures, we can say nothing as to tlie 
bottoril layers of the fjord. I t  may be stagnant--and it nlay riot. 
By takiiig a series of iiieasi~reinents of tlie cluantity of oxygei-i, 
liowever, tlie question will sooti be settled. In ,  the Slragerracl< the 
quaiitity of oxygeil will vary bitt 1ittle1)  fron^ the surface lo a moderate 
depth. 111 the deep fjords, Iiowever, tlie differences will be very great- 
aiid i i t  coni'orrnitj~ to the degree of circulation of tlie water. 
Accordii-ig to Gnarder ( I Z ) ,  ilte osygelx of the watei-i~iasses in our 
ijords below 40 iileters depends iipon circtilatio~i, tlie coinsuniption of 
oxygeii tgiiig greater tlian the prociuction. If in layers froin t l i n t  
deptli dowiiwards \ve fii ici  oxygeii i11 concorda~ice witli the water otit- 
l) Tliese vaiiatioiis are, Iiowever, of very grcat iinportarice wlieri stridying tlte 
planktoil growtli of tire waters, a clliestiorr riol disciisseti i r i  tliis paper. 
-i 
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Table 12. The siLe & i:ciri~ber of Eggs. Eggs \\ritt] oil-globiile i11 ( ). 
A p i l  15tli R. Ifiili. 
Tlie followiiig species <ire idei~tifieti :
sta ti or^ 35 l .l Cl. sp/n/tn.s. 
1.5 (i. cnllnrras. 
1.8 Dlrpnr~opsef ta .  
,, 3 t?. 1 0 Pleirro~zectrtltre \vitli verv tliicl< sI(iii 
1.0- 1.05 C1 sprnttiis. 
1.3-1 t G. tnlltr~rrrs. 
,, 37. 0.9-1.0 Pler~rotzectrdrre 2 
,, 38. 1 .O Pleurorzrctrtfac ' 
1.4 G. rtrllnrrns 
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side the fjord, the water i13 a sliort space of time iiitist have been pressed 
irito tlie fjord froin the sea, or there iilust have beeii a lively coiii- 
inutiicatioii be'tween the surface & bottom layers. According to the 
great diiferences i t i  salinity betweeri the top & bottorn layers iiornially 
fouiid in our fjords, the sp, gr. wilI differ too n-iuch to perinit any 
sucli vertical coiniii~inicatio~i. As titile passes, however, and no reiiewnl 
talces place, ille quantity of oxygeti will ditninisli-atid i i i  tlie course 
of time disaypear altogetlier-and be replaced by sulphuratecl hydrogen. 
I i i  isolated fjords of a dept11 of say 50 nieters or more-we in the 
qualtity of oxygen Ilave a i~ieaiis to state the "age" of the water in 
tlie fjord. 
When studying tlie ai-ialysis ol teniperature & oxygen we get a 
strotig impression tliat the circulatioii of the deep layers in the fjords 
at Laiigesunci inust be very slow. Tlie more so as we advance from 
the outer part iiito the ii-iner basinc. On accout-it of i11y I<iiowlegde in 
I-iydrograpliy be i~ ig  very limited, and as the hydrographical conditions 
were very complicatetl, P r o f e s s o r  B. H e l l a n d - H a n s e n  i11 Berge i i ,  
has beeii I<iiid eno~igli to constrtict the figures of these waters o11 tlie 
basis of tlie tnaterial compiled. 
Tlie fig. 22 sliows the ternperature of tile sea water at the first 
cruise o11 tlie 15tl-i & 16th of April. At that time tlie ice is still lying 
ttiicl< iri tlie intier ?l:: of the Eidai~gerfjord, the whole of the Voldsfjord 
aiid ttie N. W. part of tlie Frierfjord. At the iiiouth of the Langesu~ids- 
bugta, St. 38, the bottoni atid middle water-layers have a teinperature 
of a little niore tliali 4' C Fro111 45 ni.  to tlie surface we have teni- 
peratures less than 4", at 20 m. as low as 2" C. 
At St. 37, Dybingen, the water of 4" has iiot peiietrated over the 
tliresliold. The water of 3"---4" degrees reaches here froni tlie botto111 
to about 20 nieters a n d  also fills up the Brevilifjord and tlie Eidati- 
gerfjord. I t  penetrates i~ i to  the Frierijord alid a portioii of the warm 
water of that basin is lifted tip arid pressed oiitwards. Tl-ie rest o f  the 
basin is filled with water of very high te~nperature, viz more tl-iaii 5 
degrees. 
Tlie fig. 25 pag. 52 shows tliat the water i11 the deep part of tlie 
Frierfjord is stagilant. The qtlaiitiiy of oxygeil pi.. liter sea-water is 
very low. Near tlie bottoiii it is iiext to iiothing. It is interesting to 
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iiote the low q~iatitity of oxygeti a l  St. 35, 20 meters, jrist at  tlie depth 
11~1iet-e we had the wartii water penetrating otitwards over the cold water. 
Iiauls with tlie egg-tiet gave the followiiig ilutliber of eggs. 
N~iiiiber of eggs. Eggs with oil-globule it1 ( ) 
April 15th ;~rici I6tli. 
Time beiiig scaice tlie egq fisliit~g was iiot catiied out at all tlie 
ordiiiary depths. Only the two upperi-iiost liaul:, weie made at  tile two 
statioiis No. 37 aiid 38. 
The statiori in the deep part ot tlie Fiieifjord, st. 36, IS vriy iich 
i i i  fisli eggs. - We tiiid here more tliati 1 ' 2  thousand. 
The table 12 iiiforins 11s that the eggs here are of two diffetent 
giotips -- one with a diameter about 1.0 mm. the other 1.3-1.4 iil  in. 
Ainoiig the eggs oi 1.0 nlrn. we tiiid a great iiuriiber belongitig to 
CI11pea spottas. Sonie ok tlie eggs witli a thicket skiti - brit of the 
same size - beloiig to the PIeur-oneclida~. Eggs of tlie cod gioup 1.3 - 
1.4 iiini. with advanced eiiibryoes belong to (i. cnllaritrs. 
The table 13 shows tlie tiunibet O F  larvae ca~iglit, aild the species 
deteriniried. Tlie majoiity belongs to Pleilr-orlecfrs flesus. Then we 
have Clr~/~err s/~r-atlas, C/ .  /rar-rt~grrs, P!. c)~noglossrrs, G. callnrras aiid 
Dr-epcrnoysrtia arrd orre Perca j ' /~~v/nt / l is .  Tlie last tnetitioned is cailght 
iiear the slirface in the Iresli water coverlrig tlie sea-water. Tlie nutli- 
ber of larvae is very Iiigh. 
At st. 35, at tlie entiaiice of tlie Frierfjord, we also Iiave iiiany 
eggs of the saiile s i ~ e  t>ut also solile near 1.2 I I I I I I .  At tliat statioii, 1 
L v , , ,  , , r  , , , , , , ,  1 l 
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have noted the eggs of G. cnllai-ins and C(. syrnttrrs. The larvae caugl-it 
belong chiefly to tlie same species as at tile iiitier statioii. But heie 
we have large iiumbers of  Cluyeu hni-rl/~g~f.s close to the surface. Sotiie 
weeks pre~riously great qua~itities of spawiiing herring were caught at 
tlie same locality. 
The number of eggs at Dybiilgeit, st. 37, and i i i  Langes~iildsbugta 
st. 38, is small, we fiiid Plerrronectidne-~~ggs aiid eggs belonging to 
tlie cod group. The larvae catigl~t are veiy few, solile tierring larvae 
at Dybiligeil blit oiily tl-tree it1 Latigesiiiidsbrigta. 
It is rather uilfortutrate iiot to have the deeper hauls at st. 37 and 38. 
I(eepiiig to the upper layers oiily i t  is evident that tlie fauiia of fish 
eggs and larvae is very diftereiit i i i  the Frierfjord and outside, tlie nuniber 
of species alid ir-tdivid~ials are decreasitip oiitwards, 
In the deep Frierfjord with the \rariil water we fiiid tlie eggs and 
larvae of ille sprat the eggs of cvliicli are not fouild in the coast 
waters until olle 111011th later. At the entrurice of tlie Frierfjord - where 
the depth is ritoderate and the botton~ rocky a i ~ d  covered with water of 
3.5"-4" C., we fiiid enoriiious quaritities of lierring larvae. A good 
illustration as to how the :spawning of tlie differetit species depends 
~ipo1-t the nature of tlie water and bottoin. The sprat i s  a pelagic fis11 -- 
wit11 pelagic eggs, it niay spawti where tlie condition of water is con- 
venierit - from these iiivestigations it proves at a teniperature near 6 
degrees C. The herring is I<iiown to spawii in water of about 4 degrees, 
and as the eggs are detnersal, on clean bottoni and at a moderate depth. 
Tl-tese coiiciiiions are preseiit at st. 35. 
I t  is i i~teresii~ig to note the great iiuniber of herriiig larvae at tlie 
very surface at st, 35 ii i  water with a saliiiity less than 10 O i o o .  The 
larvae could eveii be noticed froiii the ciitter close to the surface. Under 
ttiose conditioiis it iiiay be reasoiiable to assunie tl-iat the her~iiig larvae 
at st. 37 was brought out t l~ere  by the strong siirface current. 
Oiie iilontli later, on tlie 13th and 14th of May, these waters were 
exploited once more. Fig. 2G- 29 Tab. 14 2nd 15. 
Tlie surlace water Iias attained Inore tliaii G degrees in the Brevik- 
fjord aiid Dybii~gen, I,a~igesii~-tdsbugta could iiot be exploited as thick 
inble  14. Tlie sizc & niimber of eggs. Eggs wiili oil-globtile iri ( ). 
May 13111 P: 1 4 t h .  
1 (5) (1) 
-18 (53) 18 (30) 
65 (17) (i? (6) 
4 5 0  (1)  86 
250 (1) 18 1 
38 57 
I J 37 ( l )  
3 19 
2 
The follouriiig species are ideiitified: 
Station 58. (0.8) iilm. Otios t.itlrl~rius. 
1 .o- 1 .l ,, LI. s'llrfltllls. 
1.2-1.3 ,, C; rtrllnrins. 
1 7  , Dtncytrnopse/tcc. 
,, 59. O , Partly eggs of (itrdiritre. 
l .O ,, Cl. spr t r ! t~~s ,  
1.2-1.3 ,, G. crrllnritis. 
,, (i 1. 1.2 --l .4 ., (i. ~trlltrri~is. 
1 l , (7. neglefirzl~s. 
1.7--2.0 ,, [lt.e/~rrtioj?sefft:. 
,, 62. l .3 ,, (7, ~(i1lt1ri~r.s. 
8 , Dt~e~)trnoyset/tr. 
(2) 
4 (21) 
o (G) 
32 
5 7 
14 
27 
4 
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TnDle 15. Lnrvae. 
l )  The specimeiis badly fised & difficiilt to ideittify. 
') St. 62,20 1x1. Tlie Iiaiil only 8 iniiiiites, tlie catclics reclio~led for B 10 niiii. haul. 
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fog prevailed tlial day. In the Frierfjord the bracliish water at tlie top 
has not reaclied 5 degrees, on accoiiiit of the cold water coniing fro111 
the inner part of the country. ('The inelting of the silow). The bottom 
layers are Iialf a degree warmer in the Breviltfjord aiid in Dybingeil, 
but the same i11 tlie Frierfjord, near 6", as in April. 
Ititermediate layers have tenipeiatures ot 2.8"-4". 
The top layers are very braclcish. The isohaline for 30°,t,o lies 
between 15 and 20 meters below the surface Fig. 27. For that reasoti 
egg fishiiig in the upper layers gives poor resrilts - tlie water liere 
is evidently too fresh. 
The fig. 29 shows that the bottoni layers j11 tlie Frierfjord are still 
vely poor as to oxygen, i i i  Dybit-tgeri, Iiowever, a reiiewal of the water 
inust Iiave talceii place. 
Nii:iiber of eggs. Eggs witli oil-globule i i i  ( ) 
May 13th and 14th. 
Deptl i  Voldsfjord Frierfjord Brevil<fjord Dybingeti 1 Statioii 57 Station 58 Statio~i 59 Statio~i 60 1 Statioil 62' 
l-= - - - p- p- - - 
') The liaul at 20 meters Iasted but 8 ii~iiiiites b~ i t  tlie catclies are raised to give 
tlie resiilts of !O iiiinutes. 
In tlie Frierfjord we have plenty of eggs at 20--50 tiieters and 
quite a nutriber in the Brevikfjord. At Dybiligen tlie nutriber is small. 
1,ooltiiig at tab. 14 it is evident ttiat eggs of a diaiileter 1.0 to 1.1 in. 111. 
are domiliating. It is the sprat eggs accompanied by eggs of small 
Gndidae aiid Plenrorzecfidac. The cod group is also preseiit. A nuniber 
of eggs witli ad1vaiiced ernbryoes are secogiiized as G. cnllnrins, a few 
at sl. G0 as G. neg1efitlir.s. 
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All the statioris, cxcept i i i  Voldsfjorden, are very ricli i11 larvae, 
Tab. 15, ab~indant  are CIz~ye(r harel~glls aiid C/ .  sprnttus. Gndns cnl- 
Inrias aiid Pkotrronectes f/estrs are also very C O I ~ I I I I O I ~ ,  aiid eveii G. neg- 
Oil the same dates, April 15th and May 14tl1, Ille Eidangc?rfiord 
was exploited (Table 16 and 17). The Eidangerfjord starids i r i  opeii 
comiiiunication with the Brevil<fjord, atid st. 60 previously referred to 
i m y  just as well be regarded as belonging to the Eidaiigerfjosd. 
The statioi-i 34, April 15tI1, ;it Kasista~igetl in the niiddle of the fjord 
was talten close to the ice coveriiig the ii-iiier part. 
The te~iiperatures, salinity a i ~ d  oxygen will be fouiid i11 Tab. 1X D. 
Hauls are niade at O arid 10 meters, the catches beirig some scoi-es 
of eggs of sizes 1.0 and 1.3 rii m. OF larvae are caught 22 hering-.s, 
2 Amnzodj~fes aiid 2 PI. flesns. 
Nuiiiber of eggs. Eggs with oil-glob~ilc i i i  ( ) 
Eidangerljord. 
O ni. 
10 - 
20 -- 
20 -- 
50 -- 
Statioii 34 Statioii (il 
011 the "I, tlie station 61 in the i ~ i i ~ e r  part ok tlie fjord gives flite 
catches - hut especially rich are the deeper hauls, 20-50 meters. The 
majority of the eggs are of sizes, 0.9- 1.2 mnl. and embrace several 
species - Gndidae, Pleurolzectidi~e and Clriyrn syrattiis. Some oi' the 
cod group are also preseiit and botli G. cnl/nrias alid G. neglefinus 
are identified. The larvae of CL. hnrei~gus are nunierous, G. cnllarins 
and PI. fleslis are well represented - and alco G. n~rrlangus (?). Two 
iiidividuals of PI. ylatessa are of special iiiterest. Tliat species occurs 
very sparingly along our coast. 
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Trrblc 16. Tlie sise R niinibei of eggs Eggs witli oil-globiile iri ( ) 
Dinin. 
III ni. 
Eidangerfjord 
Station 34 Statioil 61 
2 Iiaiiis 5 h a i ~ l s  
A ~ i i l  15th. Mav I4tli. 
Tlic following species are idetitified: 
Statioli 31. Ari~oiig the eggs of 1.0 min. were soiile proi~- 
ably belonging to  Glidus sp. 
,, (i 1 . 1 .l rilm. C;. ~lierlnngrrs? 
1.2--1.3 ,, G. collarins. 
1.4 , (i. neg-lr~i~zlrs. 
l 5 , I~lcc~ro~zc~cfrs  plc~fesslr :)
1.8-2.0 ,, Brep(~~zops (~ t tn .  
C. T h e  waters  iiear Kristiaiisanct. 
The Kristiansaiidsfjord has a deep but narrow entrance between the 
Islarids of 0 x 0  aiid Grm:~ningen and the great deptli Iceeps constatit as 
we proceed towards the towii of Kristiansand. The fjord also cot-ii- 
niunicates witli the sea thiough Flelcketmgapet to the west, and the 
liarrow Ratidøsiitid to the east. Itiside the Olcsm-Grønningen tlie fjord 
f o r m  a basin more tli:~ii 250 meters deep. Froni this basin tlie Topdals- 
fjord goes into tlie coutitiy towatds N. E. 
The Topdalsfjord has a shallow and rianow etitraiice witl-i a thresliold 
35-40 ni. deep. Inside, however, we tind a depth ok 70 111. off Haanes. 
At the tiiouth of the Topdalstivet the fjord is filled up with shoals and 
islands, aiid the threshold here is about 28 meters. Inside tliis barrier 
we again find a deep pait pioceeding into the firth of Aalefjer. 
The water i i i  tlie basiiis in the Topdalsfjord is stagnaiit. Recaiise 
of the threshold i t  does not commiinicate witli the wateis otitside --- 
n series of observations of temperature, salinity and oxygen ~ i l l  sliow 
tliat. (Tables 18-19-20 pag. 63--65). 
I i i  the inner basin the seasonal variations of temperatuie are srr-iall 
everi at 30 ineteis below tfie surface. At 50 meters but some teiltli 
of a degiee - also iit tlie outer basin off Haatles. Outside the fjord, 
however, off Odderø, the temperature-difference at 50 meters froni April 
3rd to September 4th 1924 is nearly 8 degrees. If the cotiimittiication 
was fiee, we shotild not be able to find sucli difference at n d~stance 
of but a lew nautical tiiiles. 
The salinity ok tlie fjord-water is ille satne during 18 moiiths. At 
50 nieters it only differs 0.1 pro niille i11 the itltler basin. It i5 tlie 
same water wliich has been staying i n  the basitls of tlie fjord dtiiiiig 
the said titiie. Measurements of the qtiantity of oxygen show the sariie, 
i t  is slowly diniinisliing it1 tlie bottom iayers of the fjoid, hitt Iiigli 
eiioiigh to stiit the aiiirilal life, t i l1  in the autiimn 1925. 
These Seatuies indicate that wheil the itivestigatiot~s started Ilere 
a t  the begitiriiiig oi May 1924, the basins of the fjord had just beeii 
filled up by a sttbniarine wave, carryiiig well vetiti1;ited water from tlie 
ocean iiito the fjord. 
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7irDcl 78. Ternperatiire. 
- P 
1921 1 19'26 
For 18 liioiitlis, at least, tliis watei lias beei1 stayiiig in the fjord, 
Ille salinity and teinpeiatuie are practically the safile - btit tlie oxygeii 
has been co~isurned by animal life aiid by the putrification of the s i ~ ~ k i ~ l g  
dead organisms. T11e phyto-plankton of those layers has not been 
rich eiiougli to proditce oxygen to coislpensate the coilsumption. And 
as tlie water i i i  tlie fjord is very stable on ~ccouii t  of the freshness of 
the water at the top, i10 vertical circulatioii of iniportance has tal<e11 
place. 
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Topdalsfjord itiiier basit]. 
Thcse conditions inay go  on until the oxygen is qtiite co~ i sun~ed ,  
arid the bottorn of the fjord will be unfit ior anillial life, until a new 
stlbniarir~e wave will bring in new water from the sea and l i f t  the old 
bottorii layers up in the circulating area near the surface. 
It goes withoiit saying that those siibmarine waves are of very 
great importance to the arlimal life of the isolated fjords with shallow 
barriers - al-id must be takeri into consideratiori wlieil the question 
arises of the aiintial variatioiis of the quatitity of fisli in the fjord. 
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Tabe1 20. Oxyge~i. C. c. pr. iiter 
On April 2nd-3rd-4th the waters from the mouth of the Top- 
dalsfjord to 4 n.  m.  off Oksm-Grunilingen were explored. The iriner 
part of the TopdalsEjord was covered with ice. 011 the 4th of April the 
peasailts of the district were seeil driviiig across tlie fjord sotile hun- 
dred meters inside orir statioii 27 at Søm. 
The temperature at the surface was low 1,1-3,l O, 4 degrees 
were foutid at ilearly 30 meters, and the bottoni outside the fjord was 
covered with water of a little more than 5 degrees. 
5 
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+(i - 
O - 
G0 - 
70 - 
LO - 
40 - 
100 - 
20 - 
>o - 
i 0  - 
I 0  - 
60 - 
-0 - 
m -  
M -- 
LO) - 
:",c 
30 1- 
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At Llie inner station the saliiiitji was less than 30 O100 from tile sur- 
face to 10 meters, ai tlie outei qtatiotz we Colind 31.26 O l o o  a t  flle 
surface. 
'Tlie following eggs weie couilted ; 
Nuinbei of eggs. Eggs witli oil globrile in ( ) 
April 3rd & .itli. 
Dept 
--- 
p 
- l p  1585 -p-p----- 1 0 0  (h) 106 (7)  
I 
l 
Ttie eggs are abtindailt at st. 27 at tile errtraiice of the Topdals- 
fjord, and here witlz a pronorinced n~axilnum at O m.  - and a second 
one at 20 m.  The ~ i ~ t i ~ i b e r  is rapidly decreasing as we pass outwards, 
at st. 23 there is practically riotle. 
Tlze detailed table IX E! from statioil 27 shows that the greai nuniber 
of eggs at O m. belongs to the cod group, the diameter rneasurilig 1.2 
- 1.5 mm. At the deeper hauls the eggs of 0.8-0.9 mm. are pre- 
vailing and also the eggs of Drepatzopseiia. At station 26-25 & 24 
we Eilid the saille sizes of eggs -- the Drepanopsetta, however, is ab- 
sent at the outer stations. It is astonisiling lo fiiid sticli a qiianlity of 
eggs ilear the surface at statro11 27, as the observalions show that the 
salitiity Iiere is very low. It rnay be, liowever, that the dept11 of the iso- 
haline of 20 O I O U  found by interpolation between the observations at 0 
Sr 10 meter is not corrcct. Tlle fres11 water-Iayei at the top IS prob- 
ably very thin. 
Tlie i~ciinber of larvae (rable 22) is vety si-iiall, olle Gndus cnllu- 
rias, oale Arn/izodvles and otie Glupen harengus at station 27, one Anz- 
modytes at station 26. 
I Off Oksø 
i Søril i Odderm O~<SQ Statioir 27 / Station 26 Statioir 25 / 1 11. m. 4 n .  m. I / Station 21 Station 23 i 
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Tabie 21. The size 6: niimber of eggs. Eggs witli oii-giobiile in ( ). 
hprii 3rd. & 4 1 1 .  
Ttie foilowing species are identified: 
Station 23. (3.0 mm.)  Aigelzfina silus. 
,, 24. 1.4 ,, G. callnrias. 
,, 26. 1.6-2.2 ,, Drepanopsefta. 
,, 27. 1.3 ,, G. callnrias. 
1.6 - 2.2 ,, Dreynrzopsettn. 
On May 6th Sr 8th Ihe same waters are explored once more Fig. 
33-35, Table 23 Sr 24. 
Tl-ie temperature at the surface is 3.3'-4.8' C, The temperatiire 
near the bot to il^ in the basii~s of the Topdalsfjord is just a little more 
than 5". At the coast, llowever, tl-iat temperature is 11ot reached. 
Layers of some 20 meters at station 53 and 47 have a tempera- 
ture less than 4", and the same temperature reaches the surface at 
station 52 Sr statiori 51. 
The salitlity is low at the surface, especially in the Topdalsfjord 
-- this must be ascribed to the watermasses of the Topdal river. 
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Table 22. Larvae. 
A great trouble regarditig the fishing with the egg-net iti the Top- 
dalsfjord was caused by tile occurrence of eiiorrnous rnasses of Auvelin 
aurita - the liauis at statioil 53 both at 10 Sc 20 meters and at 
statioti 52, 10 meters were quite spoiled. 
Number of eggs, Eggs wiih oil giobule i r i  ( ). 
May 6th & 8th. 
I O i n .  
10 - I 
20 - l 30 - 1 1 5 0 -  
70 - 
-. 
l 
l 
Kvivigeil / Haanestangen 
Station 53 1 Stalion 52 1 
-- 
P ~ - - - -  
I 
19 (1) , 2 
NB. NB. 
NB. 1 25 (5) 
3 l 20 
Søm 
Station 48 
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Tlie following species are identified 
Table 23, The size & nirmber of eggs Eggs wrt11 oil-globirle f 
May 6th & 8th. 
Statioil 47. (0.8 mm.) Onos citizbrius. 
l l , Gadas rnerlarzgi~s? 
1.0-1.1 ,, Cl. sprattus. 
1 3-  1.4 ,, G. aeglefinzss. 
1.3-1.5 ,, G. callarins, 
( 1 . 1  5 , Brosmilzs br-osrne ? 
1.7-2.2 ,, Drepanopsetta. 
,, 48. 1 .  , Gadlis sp. 
1.3-1.4 ,, Gadus cnllnrias. 
1 5  , Gadus aeglefinrls. 
(1.5 ,,) Brosn~irrs brostile .? 
1 .T--2.0 ,, Dr-eprrizopset ta. 
,, 52. 1.7-1.9 ,, Drepnnopsetfn. 
1.3 1 
1.4 / l 0  (1) 
1.5 l 7 
1 6  
1 7  I 
1.8 
1 9  
2 0  ' 
2 1 l 
2 2  l 
-- 
The i-iiimher of eggs in the ijold is very small biit a t  statioil 48 
at the entrance to tlie floid the rlunrber is Iiiglr. .lust so at stattoti 47 
near the light of 0 x 0 .  At the outer sta ti ni^ we Ilave a gieat nttinber 
of eggs belonging to Clrrpea S , V I ' ( Z ~ ~ I L S ,  al statior1 48 the Gndidne are 
very cotnnion. The eggs of a dlameter 1.3- 1.5 i-~iin. with oil- 
drop I think mus[ be ascribed to Brosn.r~ns Dro.cmc. This fish does 
14 33 1 23 ( 4) 
3 ( i )  1 22 ( 4) 19 ( 14) 
2 (-1) 3 (  41 
1 
1 I l 
1 1 
l 
1 2 
~ 
2 
l 1 
-- p p - p- -p -  A - 
22 (1) 1 5! ' 516 (21) 1 489 (167) 
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Table 24. Larvae. 
occur it1 tlie deep fjords -- but I aili not stire i f  also some Trigln 
eggs may be represented. 
The larvae of Cllipea haver?gus are found in great quantities- aug- 
mentirlg as we proceed fro111 the fjord outwards. This is in concor- 
da~lce  with the fact that enormous quantities of spawning herriiigs 
occurred here sonle weelts before. We ilave come Gadtu cnllal-ins in  
the inner part and at the enlraiice of the fjord, at 0x0 also some 
Gadrts aeglefifzus and one Ainmodyfes. 
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D, T h e  Trysf jord .  
The Trysfjord, to the west of Kristiansand, is another example of 
a threshold fjord. 
As will be seen from the chart Fig. 36 the fjord is comparatively 
long bul narrow - especiaiiy the entrance, and is divided by a soulid 
into two parts, ai1 outer and an inner basin, These two basins are 
deep coinpared to the shallow chamel  separating theni and the water 
Q 
-- On@ Nout. Mile. 
Iayers are of course more or less stagr-tant. In tlie inner part the bot- 
tom layers are poisot~ed by sulphuretted hydrogen, and the quantity of 
oxygen in the middle layers is moderate. 
In the outer basin the water is more ventilated. At the time o1 
the investigations here, 9th of May, we find, however, a11 intermediate 
layer of water with low oxygen, The bottom layers are on the contrary 
well saturated with oxygen, Tliese conditions I belive must be explained 
by an influx of heavy and well veiltilated water from the Sltager- 
rack tvhich has filled rip the hasiil from the bottotn and lifted the ,,old" 
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water up Ilear the surface. It rnay be, however, that tlie low quantity 
of oxygen i11 the iniddle layers tnay be ascribed to an outflow of 
water froni the inner basin. But the higher salinity of the water in  
the oriter basin cannot be explaiiied in this way, and I believe the first 
explaiiatio~i given is the correct one. 
The temperature of Ilre deeper layers is in tlie mairi controlled by 
the temperature of the iiiflowing water. The bracltish surface layers 
at tbe top will isolate the111 and the influence of the seasons is in- 
significant. We nlay then expect to find teniperatures in the basins 
in coiicordance with the temperature of the inflowing water 3: with 
tlie Iieavy deep-sea water of tlie Sliagerracli. In the oitter basin we 
Ilave water of a saliility of 34.51°/~o, ank a ten~perature of 5.9" C., just 
the såme water as we fotind in the Sltagerrack on the 29th of March, 
tlien at a depitr of 100 to 150 meters. 
In the inner basill, however, the water is very stagnant, The layers 
corning into consideration hese, when dealing with fish egg and larvae 
are the upper ones down to about 40 meters. The water from 40 
meters to a b o ~ t  10 meters must also be regarded as stagnating, but 
here the water layers may keep sound. The amount of algae here 
will, by the aid of the sunlight, be sufficient to provide for the oxygen 
required. 
On the accon~paiiying table 25 I give the results of hydrographical 
measurei~ients of this fjord Eour and sixteen months later. 
In the inner basill we find ttiat the difference in temperature from 
May to September is orily Vilo of a deg-ree at 20 illeters, From 30 to 
75 meters the difference is nil. One year later (September 1925) the 
temperature at 50 and 75 meters has altered but */i0 of a degree. The 
salinity also differs very iittle. - At 50 m. it has nugrnented from 33.73OJ00 
in May to 33.86 in September and 34.00 one year later. 
In the outer basiil we fiiid just the same. The teinperatures in 
May and September 1924 differ btit ? / l o  of a degree -- from 20 m. to 
the hottoni. One yeiir lates the tenilteralure in the hottom layers is 
about two tei~ths of a degree I-tigher. In the deepest layer the salinity 
is prrtctically tlie same. I n  the ~niddle  layers the salinity is a little less. 
It is of interest to state that the quantity of oxygen in the inter- 
ilrediate atid deep layers is decreasii~g from May to Septerriher 1924, 
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T a b ! ~  25. Trysfjord. Tnrier basin, 
-.-p- 
rysfjord. Oiiter basin. 
and to September 1925 - in both basins, just in the same way as 
in the Topdalsfjord. We may be led to the coticlusion that the cause 
is the same: new water has not passed into the basins of the fjord 
for 16 rnonths. 
For the sake of comparison I have added some obcervations fron1 
the Skjærgaard just outcide the fjord. Here the seasonal variations are 
great to the bottom, and the qtiantity of oxygerl does not vary m~icli 
according to degth. 
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Iable 26. The size Pr niiniber of eggs. Eggs with oil globule it1 ( ) May 9tli. 
Oiiter basin 
Statiori 55 
2 hauis 
The followi~ig species are ideritified: 
Statioil 55. 1.0 min. Cl. syratlus & Gadlis sy. 
1.4 , Gadus callnrias. 
,, 56. 0.9-1.0 ,, Clupea sprattrrs. 
4 , Gnduscallarias.  
7 , Gadus rreglefinus. 
At the station 54 no plailcton ha~rls were taken, at station 55 
only at 0 and 30 meters, at station 56 at 0--10--20-30 meters. 
The upper layers of the inner part of the fjord are very rich in 
eggs and larvae - i11 spite of the facl that the layers some meters 
deeper are quite poisonous to them. 
We have the followitlg numbers: 
Nurnber of eggs. Eggs witl i oil-globrile i11 ( ) 
May Y t l i .  
triner basiri 
Station 56 
Oiiter basiii 
Statiori 55 
-P- 
9 181 - 1 
l 
147 
- ---p 
~ 
156 (8) i 
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Tnble 27. Larvae. 
The occurrence of eggs of the different diameters at each depth is 
revealed by the table IX B. 
At station 56 in the i~iner  Dasin we liave two maxima, at 10 and 
30 meters, and at both depths eggs of a diameter 0.9-1.0 mm. are 
dorriinating. At the surface we also have some eggs of the cod group. 
I have here noted eggs with advariced enibryoes belongitig to G. cal- 
larias 1.4 mm. and G. aeglefinus 1.7 mm. At 30 m. depth f have 
noted eggs of Clttpea sprattus. It is evident, however, that looking at 
the larvae caught (Table 27) we may expect the eggs of abotit I . n ~ r n ,  
of diameter to belong to several species. It would have been of great 
interest to have identified the eggs caught in the different layers, but 
this is impossible with preserved material, in as much as tlie eggs and 
elnbryoes of some of these species are not properly described. The larvae 
of PI. linzarzda, PI. flesas and Cltrpea spratkts are very ntirnerous - 
we have come G. callarias and we have the larvae of G. pollachius. 
In the outer basin the station 55 gives a [air number of eggs - 
. but nothing like station 56. The eggs are of "rie same dianleter 
as at station 56, but the proportion oE the cod group is sorriewliat 
greater. 1 have here noted the eggs of Cl. sprattus and eggs o f  a 
Gndidae, supposed to be G. ~izifzutus. 
The nuniber of iierring larvae is greater than in the inner part, 
but the larvae of other species are not so abundaiit. 
V. T h e  Spawnång of some of s u r  Prlncbpal 
Fåshes accosding to Temperature. 
On the preceding pages I have giveii a silrvey of the material 
collected in the different areas. We will 11ow srimmarize the results 
as to the most it~rportanl species, especially the cod, aild see if there 
may be ariy correlatio~~ between the quantity of eggs and larvae cauglit, 
and the hydrograpiiical co~lditions of the \vaters it1 question. 
T h e  cod. 
It beiilg impossible to separate tile young stages of the cod and 
haddocic eggs, these two importaiit species must partly be dealt with as 
a utiity. Wlie~i handled together the cod-haddocli eggs are well 
deiined aiicl easily dislii~g~iished froni other E O ~ I T I S  in these waters. Everi 
the diameter of the eggs will suffice to separate them from other spe- 
cies-at least in the niost promineiit time of spawiiing. According to 
E 11 r e 11 b a u 111 the diaineter of the cod eggs varies from 1.16-1.60 
i~im., the eggs having the greatest diameter early in the spamining 
period. Tl-ie eggs of the haddocli measure 1.19-1 .67 mtli. 
I i i  order to have a srirvey of the cod-lladdocli grorrp of eggs 
I have compiled the accompariyiiig table based on the diameters of 
the eggs. And wlierr i i i  tliis specia! case oiily the eggs of a typicil 
size 1.3 to 1.5 111111. are i-eclioiietl, we  i~i;iy be srire not to have eggs 
of otlier species included. At !east not i i i  ~iurnbers to coilfuse the 
results of the species i11 questioti. The eggs oC Pieuroi~~ci-es cyt~oglossrrs 
ntzd PL. rnicrocephnl~~s which attain a size great enough to interfere 
with the eggs of the cod are recognisabie by their thicker sl<in-and 
were not foutid iri aily great rluinbers in tl-ie san~ples. 
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Table 25. Cod Sr haådocli eggs 1.3-1.5 mm.  
In the tables 28--39, illustratiilg the quantities of the different 
species according to time and locality, the rssuits of tl-ie fisliirig at 
0---10-20 and 30 meters are sutnmarized. 
Wheri i11 some places fewer hauls are made, the nurnbers are 
multiplied it1 a proper way to malte the results cornparable. 
At the following localities a diverging number of I-iauls are taketi: 
Station 24 "4 1 11. m. off Oksø l-iauls . . . . . . . .  O Sc 10 meters 
25 0 1 ~ ~ 0  ,, . . . . . . .  O - 1 0  - 
- 26 Oddera ,, . . . . . . . .  o - 1 0  
- 34 15/4 Sylter0 (Kasistangen),, . . . . . . . .  O - 10 - 
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Tuble 29. Cod eggs identified. 
Station 35 Dybdal Iiaults . . . . . . . .  0  & 10 Sr 20 meters 
37 l".& Dybii~geri ,, . . . . . . . .  O - 1 0  -- 
w 38 Lailgesuildsbugta ,, . . . . . . . .  O - 10 -- 
-- 52 " 2  FIaa11es ,, . . . . . . . .  O - 1 0 & 3 0  - 
- 53 Kvivigetl , . . . . . . . .  O 30 - 
55 "5 iieilesvig , . . . . . . . .  O 30 - 
- 54 l3I5 Voldenfjord ,, . . . . . . . .  O - 1 0  -- 
- 59 Dybdal ,, . . . . . . . .  O - 1 0 & 2 0  - 
' k i s  method is of coiirse not quite correct, but is practical to get a 
necessary survey. 
6 
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Table 30. Cod. Grrcius ralinr itrs - Fry 
Tlie cod grotip of eggs is represented at all localities arid at all 
dates wiietl haiils ate t~iade, but the quaritity varies r11uc11. (Table 28.) 
Maxinluln we fiild at Soin at the entrance to the Topdalsfjord on the 
4th of April. Ailother orle at Shorsberg in the Fiierfjord oti the 15th 
of April. At the coast arid sl<jæ~gaard stations at Arendal we have 
maximrim oil 13th of March. Thtis we find the maximi~m of cod and 
liaddoclc eggs at the b e g i t i  11 i r i  g of otrr ir~vestigations at eacl-i loca- 
lity, and i t  may be that the eggs have been still more nutnerous be- 
fore the investigatioiis were started. And interestilig eilough, this seems 
to be the fact especially it1 the waters near Areridal. At the satne date 
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we hese fiiid a n~ i~ i i be r  of cod eggs witli acivaiiced ernbryoes. Aniorig 
the quantities of cod-liaddocii eggs the numbers specified i11 Table 
29 have reaclied a stage of developmerit wliere iliey are easily distin- 
g~tisliable, from orle atlotlier and froin ottier species. 
We lind the cod eggs with advaiiced embryoes scattered all over 
the area investigated - froni the first to tile last stalio~r. I t i  the middle 
of Marcli we have a fair iiniriber of eggs in late stages at tile coast 
statioil ilear Arendal. I11 the later days of the moiiih illere are few, I11 
the Iater part of April tlrey are again nurnerous i11 tliese waters. 
Ii-i tlie waters of Langesund they are nuriierous it1 the Frierfjord 
at both dates - at I<ristiansa~ld 2nd Trysfjord they are scarce. 
Looliing at the table sliowing the ntlmbers of cod fry (Table 30) 
the  results are very iiite those ohtairred Erom ille late stages, We have 
a prot~otiriced rninii-i~urn in the late days of March and the first lialf 
of April i n  the waters near Arendal. 
In the middle of April the Frierfjord gives a number, arid from 
the last days of tlie tnonth the ritirnber is augrneilting, especially the 
fjords at Lailgesund are rich i11 cod larvae. 
Looliing at the table IX C .  illustrating the length of the fry it will 
be evident that the newly hatched larvae, arrd cjuite small ones, less than 
7 mm., are doininating. Only at the ctations from the middle of May 
we firid some older stages. 
Ttie res~ilts obtaiiied by egg fishing niay show that the spawiiing 
of the cod in tlie coast-waterc at Are~idal Iiad talten place a good 
space of time before tlie comiiiencernerit of the itlvestigatioris medio 
March. The occtrrrence of eggs in late stages and cod larvae is cha- 
racteristic erioiig-11. Tlie cpawnitrg seerns, Iiowever, to have been inter- 
rupted, or brought down to a ~ninimliri~ from the secoild half of March 
until medio April. From tliai tiirie the eggs becollie inore frequent -- 
arid especially the larvae are ntimerous medio May. 
At Ille time whe~ i  we liild a iniiiiinuin oi cod eggs and larvae at 
the coast((lirst liali of Aprii), tlie fjords iiivestigated give very Eiile 
results --- and it is characterictic that ille iiuii-iber of eggs are dimitii- 
shing as we pass from the fjord oiitwards. One rnoiitti afterwards w@ 
have a great ntimber of cod larvae in the Frierfjord and adjacent 
waters, less in the Topdalsljord. But liere the egglishitig at tliat titne 
was made difficult by great quantities of Artrelia aurila. 
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Saliiiity and tempcrntiire i11 the waterpipe ieading to the 
spawning pond. 
Tlie quantity of cod-eggs in liters pr. 100 cod, this curve 
being placed l day to the left. 
(1 liter cod-eggs == 476,000 eggs.) 
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S,iliility and teniperatiire in the wnterpipe leadiiig to tile 
spaw~iing pond. 
The qiiaritity of cod-eggs it1 liters pr. 100 cod, tliis ciirve 
being placed l day to tlie left. 
All valties counted as a nioveable meari stretclling over 5 days. 
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Salinity and terriperattire in the waterpipe leading to the spawning pond. 
The quantity of cod-eggs in liters pr. 100 cod, tllis curve being placed 
1 day to the left. 
All values counted as a tnoveable mean stretching over 5 days. 
Fig 4 3. 
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Salinity arid temperature in the \vatelpipe leading to the spawning pond. 
The qiiaiitity of cod eggs in liters pr. 100 cod, tiiis ciirve beirig placed 
1 day to tlie leit. 
All valtles counted as a ~noveable incan siretcliing over 5 days. 
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It is generally assiirned Ihat the hjdrograpliica! coriditions have 
a great influence ori the spawning time of tlle fislies. Accordi~ig to 
D ct ni a s  (4) the temperature arid salillity of the sea-water in the prin- 
cipal spawniiirg places of the cod in European waters are very I-iorno- 
geneous dtiriiig the chief time of spawnitig.. 
By a series of observatioils it is showil that the salitiity only varies be- 
tweeli 34.93 O / o ~  and 34.54 O / o ~  -- the temperature betweerl 4.60 and 
6.41" C. We rnay take thic as tlie op t i in~~in  valtres for the cod in our 
most promineiit fisiling places. 
The observaiions from the Hatchery at Flsdevigen show, however, 
that tl-ie cod kept in captivity will spawn at otlier ter-iiperatures arid 
salinities too, bul tlle ii~iliteilce of abnorinal condiliotis is evident. As 
tlie temperature arid salitiity ruti parallel at that seasoii we shall not 
be able to tell wlzich of the iwo is the acting factor. 
It will be justifiable to ass~i i~ie ,  however, that the temperature is 
the chief factor when the calirlity is withiii reaconable limits. I t 1  11 a- 
t u r e  t h i s  w i i l  s u r e l y  b e  t h e  c a s e ,  a s  t h e s a l i n i t y w a n t e d  
a l w a y s  w i l l  b e  f o t i n d  a t  t h e  o p e n  c o a s t  a n d  i n  t h e d e e p  
f j o r d s  a t  a r e a s o r l a b l e  d e p t h .  
In the fig. 40 1 have given tlie salinities and temperatures in 
the waterpipe leading to tlie spawning pond at the Hatchery for the 
season 1909. Sile observations are talteil at 9 o'clock i n  the morni~lg. 
The curve giving the amoi~nt  of eggs pr. 100 cod 8 + 9 in liters 
(olle li-ter equa! to ca. 476 000 eggs), I have placed one day to the 
left. Thus the egg-quantity collected from 9 o'clock a. m. on the 
19th of February lo 9 o'clock a. m. on the 20th is put down on the 
19th. In that way we are able to cornpare the egg-quantity with the 
temperattire in the water inlet the preceding day. 
The .uilifortnily. of the curves is apparent. As I am of opinion 
that a great quaiility of food devoured by the cod inay press ttpo11 
the ovaries, the sniail divergences between the curves of egg-qua~ltity 
and tlie ternperatrrre rnay parily be ascribed to irregular feeditig. 
111 the fig. 41 froin the same season the curves are smoothened 
by coutltirig a moveable rilean rtti-iiiing over 5 days. Thus the vaiues 
fro111 i8th--.19th-201h-2lst-22nd of February are put down as a 
mean oil the 20111 a. s. o. Tile r-neatr qnnritity of eg-gs for the satile 
sgace of time o11 the 19ti1, 
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The spawning season in 1909 was con-iparaiively Iong in the 
Hatchery, and the highest mean clttantity for 100 fishes was 4.1 L. pr. 
24 hours about the 8th of April - at a time wheri the temperature 
reached beyond 4", 
In 1921 (Fig. 42) the teinperat~ire of the sea-water was high froni 
the beginning of March - froni tl-iat time the intensity of spawning 
is very high -- the highest mean quantity being riear 9 L. The season, 
however, is very short. 
In 1925 (Fig. 43) we have fair temperatures Erom the beginning of 
February, and the spawning augnients quiclily. But when tlie tempe- 
rature about the 10111 of Marcli tnrns low, the spawning ceases -- 
althotigh in the middle of the spawning season. When the tempera- 
tures agaii-i tliril favourable i n  the second half of March, the spawning 
augments once more. 
These exaniules will be apt to show the influetice of the sur- 
rottndingc upon tlie spawniilg of the cod. We must remember, Iiowever, 
that when in nature, the cod may be able, at Ieast to some extent, to 
avoid the most urifavourable conditions. 
When we turt1 to the hydrographical measurenlents i l l  nature the 
" question arises which measurernents are to be reckoned? At the surface 
or at the bottorn? 
To illustrate this problem I will give some dates from D r. J. 
H j o r t s investigations in the waters of Canada, vide D a 11 n e v i g :  
Canadian Fish -eggs and Larvae,; pag.; 36 and 37. In the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence the C. G. S .  "Prii~cess" made two cruises during the 
summer 1915. 011 the 4th of August we have the station 30 between 
Prince Edward Island and Cap Caspe. 
Here, in the same hauls, we find eggs of the cod groiip (surely 
G. callarias) and eggs and larvae of tlie mackerel. 
The results of tlie egg fishing were: 
Cod Maclcerel 
At scirface (horizontal haul) 3 eggs 172 eggs 14 larvae 
- 30-0 m. (vertical Ilaul) 12 - 8 -  3 - -  
- 60-0 --- 25 - 1 -- 0 -  
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The temperature, salinity and density of the sea-water at the same 
locality were : 
Density 
We at otice iloie that the rnajority of mackerel eggs and larvae 
occurs in the warm layers. Knowing that the inaclrerel is a pelagic 
fish which usually spawns neat. the silrface, we rnay coneltide thattthe 
i~laclterel has spawned at {hat teinper, d t ure. 
Not so with the cod eggs. The cod Lises to spawn near the bottom, 
and the eggs rise to the surface i f  the density o1 the sea-water is high 
enough. Under normal conditions the cod eggs will riot occur in the 
same layers as they are spawned, and the terilperature at which the 
eggs are found tells nothing about the "spawnitig temperature". 
In the case mentioned it will be reasonable to believe that the 
cod has spawned in the layers with a temperature of 5--7" C and 
not at the boltom where the temperature of the water is less than half 
a degree C. And as the eggs fotind may have been carried away we 
can say nothing about the "boitotn temperature" in the very spawning 
place. If in this place we Iiad 2 depth of say 50 rneters we rnay bere 
have a temperature of more t1iat.i 5" C. 
The waters i11 ttie Sl<agerracl< are more homogeneous, we have, 
liowever, the same problem tiere. The questiori arises: At what depth 
does the cod spawn? 
In the genera; part of the ,,Rapport siir les Travaux de la Com- 
~nissioii A. dans la periode 1902-1907" i t  is stated that the deptlis 
where the cod nortirally spawrts are 40-80 rneters. 
On ihe northern slepe of the North Sea Dr. F ti l t o n of the 
Fishery Board of Scotland Ilas Eotind large cod in the spring ready 
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to spawn at a "depth of 200 meters." On the Norwegian Skagerraclz 
coast the spawning cod is often caught in water just deep enough to 
permit an open fishingboat to pass. 
We may then assume ihat the cod spawns at very different depths 
- we may say from 200 meters to one meter below the surface. 
I am of opinion that everi in a lirriited area of the Norwegiaii 
Sltagerrack coast the liniits as to dept11 are very wide. 
We must assume, however, that the same individuals which one 
year spawn near the surface, the next year will not spawn at 200 
meters, altl~ough the horizotital distance between land and the 200 m. 
will be very short on the Noiwegiati Sliagerrack coast. It will be a 
problem for the futuie to solve, whether the different types of cod 
distinguiched by the fisherman: Deepsea-cod, Bank cod (Revtorsk), 
Litoral cod (tasetorsk) may corne into consideration when this qciestion 
is discussed. 
We mtist, however, confine ottrselves to the fact that the cod, in 
the waters discussed, can spawn ai very different depths. During the 
normal spa~vriing time -- that is from New Year ~ ~ n t i l  the end of April 
- the spawning will probably take place at different times at the 
different depths. The cod living in the littoral region will spawn when 
the hydrographical conditions are expedient, and just so with the cod 
living in deeper waters. And as the hydrographical conditions differ 
much in the different water layers, the spawning time for the cod in 
general rnay be very long. 
Let us return to the egg-quantity outside the coast medio March. 
Looking at the fig. 6 page 19 it \vill be evident that some time pre- 
vious, about the 20th of February, the lemperature was relatively high 
and fit for the spawning of the cod except in the upper 20 meters. 
From tlie beginiling of March the isotherms go  down - the spawning 
conditions grow worse in the deeper waters. In the surface layers the 
tempeiatules keep low til1 in April when they begin to rise quickly. 
Tl-iis fact may explaiil the 311g1~leiltii1g titimber of cod eggs in the 
second hali of April. it may be the result of the spawning of tile 
cod of the Iittoial region. 
As to cod larvae we inay draw the attention to the fact that they 
are very scarce until the surface layers have got rid of the very low winter 
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temperatures. The winter teinperatures in ttiernselves are not detri- 
mental to the cod larvae - but the quailtity of food suitable will 
augment when the winter conditions have passed away. According to 
P r o f  e s s  o r H. H. G r a n, the food of the quite yoring ones con- 
sists of animal life. - They seem to disdain the algae plancton which 
is often rich in the cold water layers. 
III the waters at Langesnnd, the slation i n  the Langestrt~dsbugta 
- lying in the coastai water -- is just in concordance with the waters 
outside Arendal at that titne medio April. 111 general, coming outside 
the coast, be it off Langesund, off Arendal or off Kristiansand, we 
must expect the salne order of thiiigs: The Baltic Ctirrent is running 
along the coast. 
But passing into the fjords things change - in  the Frierfjord we 
find a lot of newly spawned cod eggs medio April, older stages and 
even larvae. The temperature is high 5- 6" C. from 20 m. downwards. 
Tlie occurrence of eggs in late .stages, and larvae, indicates that the 
spawning has talien place sorne time previously. It worild have been 
very interesting to have examined the quantities of eggs and larvae 
from sorne weelis earlier, but the ice was a hinderance to investigations 
at an earlier date. 
One month later, medio May, the eggs are scarce - but the 
larvae abundant especially in the waters near the station which was 
rich in cod-eggs on the 15th of April. The temperature is now more 
than 4" C. in the upper layers. 
In the waters at Kristiansand we have, on the 4th of April, a great 
number of cod eggs at Søm, at the mouth of the Topdalsfjord. The 
numbers are quicliiy decreasing outwards, just in the same way as at 
Langesund. The temperature at 30 meters, near the bottom at Søm, 
is more tl-ian 4 degrees -- but just the same at Ille outer slations. 
We should remember, tiowever, that jttst inside Søtn we have the basin 
of the Topdalsijord where Ille ternperature - as mentioned before - is 
very constant -- and at that titne about 5 degrees. The eggs found at 
Søm may have beeti spawned on the dope  iowards this basin ---- 
but of course, this is a mere conjecture. Biit still it mtist be noted 
that the greatest iltiinber of eggs occur in the neigbbotirhood of 
the fjord. 
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The i~umber of cod fry one month later is quite ordinary at Søm, 
but small in the fjord itself. As mentioned before, the egg iishing 
here !vas made difiicult by enormous quantities of Aurelia arrrita. 
The Trysfjord was investigated on the 9th of May at a time when 
we cottld not expect to find cod eggs i11 quantities. In the inner part 
of tlie fjord 8 larvae were found. 
To stlm up the results of cod eggs and larvae caught: We find 
that in the coast waters we have a nlaxirnum of eggs at the beginning 
of the iiivestigations medio March, also eggs with advanced embryoes 
and some iarvae are present. The eggs and larvae decrease in number 
-- with a slight auginentirig in the seeond part of April. The larvae 
are especially riurnerous in May. 
This older of things runs paralle! to the changes in the tempe- 
rattire of the sea-water, the maximum of eggs being found some time 
after the corivenient sea temperature at the dept11 wliere the spawning 
generally occurs. The increasing of the number of eggs late in April 
is parallel to tlie rise of ternperature in the surface water. 
The highest number of larvae is found when the surface has 
attained the summer character: the surface is warmer than the deeper 
layers. 
The great number of cod eggs fouild in the Frierfjord and the 
Topdalsfjord is found in waters were we have relatively high tempe- 
ratures corivenient to the spawning of the cod - and the number is 
decreasing as we pass otttwards. 
As the higl? temperatures of tlie fjord have prevailed here during 
the winter the question arises why the spawning apparently is later here 
tilail at tile coast. Tl-iic question cailnot be answered in a satisfactory 
way. The reasoil niay be that the fjord has been covered with ice 
and siiow, has been quite dark -- or we may have to do with racial 
characteis. A third point wotth mentioning is the possibility that the 
spawi~iiig occurring here in the area of the ternperate waters may be 
caused by mlgrat~ng cod -- seekii~g away from the unfavourable 
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temperattires at the coast into the fjord where better conditions occur. 
This is iliade liltely by the great invasion of spawning herririgs in 
the saille \vaters at tliat time. The cod may have foliowed the herring 
- or the irniiiigratioii of the cod alid herring rnay have the salne 
cause: the hydrographical conditions of the waters. 
Wheri dealitig with tlie cod fry froni tlie very cold winter 1924 it 
would have beeii iiiteresting to liave niateriul for cotriparicon from 
more ilornial years. Tlie only material whicli Inay come inlo consi- 
deratioil hese is collected by I<. D a 11 l i11 the Smi~deledfjord and iieigli- 
bouriiig waters during spring 1905, and tlie material collected by my- 
self at Arendal during spring 1917, 
E(. D a li l (3) has in the days between "13 2nd 25/a 1905 four 
times exploited the Søndeledfjord, the Saiidnesfjord and the Skagerraclr 
2 n, m.  off Risør. 
The SøndeledSjord is at1 isolated fjord with a basiii in the inner 
part a little inore thari 70 m.  deep with a threshold 20-30 m. deep. 
The outer part cornrnuiiicates with the Risørfjord - this is, however, 
by the islands outside cut off Irotn the opeii sea, only sonle sounds 
of a depth maximum ca. 50 meters permit the circulation of the water. 
The Sandnesfjord is opeii to the sea - but has also a threshold 
near the inouth, it may be 25 m. deep or a little more. The basin 
inside has a depth of 68 meters. 
The catches pr. liatil of 5 rninules with a pla~llttot-il?et of 1. m. i11 
diameter were the following: 
Cod f r y  pr. liorizontal liaiil of 5 miri. 0-2-5--10--20 meters. 
Snridelecitjord. , 
Saodnesfjord. . . 
Skagerrack . . . . 
~~- .  . ~ -~ .- -~ 
%i:, - lii 4 ?0,/,-4i5 15.;5--2i.p ! D  i 
I i 
I t  will at once be seeii that there is a great difference betweea 
the Søndeledfjord and tlie otlier localities irivestigated. - But as in 
this water there wac pctt ut a quantity of cod fry fror~i the Hatsheiy 
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in the days betweeri April 4th and 19th. the figures after the date first 
mentioned cannot be regarded as illustratirig the normal occurrence 
of cod fry. 
But the following may be noted: In the days 28th of March to 
the 1st of April the cod fry was abundant it1 all waters exaliliiled. In 
the Satldnesfjord and the Sl<agerraclc at 2 n.  111. off the light of Risør 
the cod fry was absent medio April - but occurred in slighi numbers 
primo May. 
The accompanying figure 44 shows that the temperature at the sur- 
face in the Skagerrack as early as the 1st of April is higher than it1 
the underlying layers. 011 the 14th the surface is slightly colder again. 
Just the same in the Sandnesfjord. In the Sandeledfjord, however, 
the surface temperature is rising from the investigations on March 
28th til1 the 13th of April. (D a h l 3,) 
Thus we find maximum of cod fry in the waters wheii the tem- 
perature begins to rise above the underlying waters. In the waters 
ourside the coast and in the relatively open Sandnesfjord the larvae 
disappear medio April - at the same time the surface layers have 
been cooled, In the S~ndeledfjord the larvae occur in good numbers 
- and here the temperature is rising. 
From the first to the second and third series of invectigaiions the 
volume of water with a salinity ca. 22 01tio-30 has greatly diminished 
in all waters examiined If the absence of this water should be the 
reason of the lack of cod-fry medio April it ought to have been felt 
in the Smndeledfjord as well. 
From my investigations 191'9 we have the following nul-nber of cod 
fry pr. lnaul of 10 ri-iinutes. (D a'n n e v i g 7.) 
Cod fry pr. llorizonial iia~il of 10 miil. 0-10-20-30 iiieteis. 
We have the maximum of cod fry about April 2211d. 
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The temperatures l n. m. off Torurigen Fig. 45 ieveal thai ai that 
time ""summer co~iditions" are beginning in the sea, the stitface Iayets 
are warriler tfiati the underlyirig. 
Looking at the terriperature 3-4 weeks previo~isly wheri the eggs 
ought to Ilave been spawiied the temperatures were relatively high in 
depths Ironi 20 meter and downwards - arid ale11 suiied for tlie spawn- 
ing of the cod. I11 accordance herewith on the 23th-24th of March 
the cod group of eggs was at its highest. 
I have sumrned irp the restilts in 1924 for the localities i r i  ques- 
tion. The number of larvae is sinall - and they occur late. 
Cod fry pr. haul of 10 miri. 0-10-20-30 meler. 
l ! I 
i 1924 
.--p-p--  ------p -- ---- ~ 
i I Galtesund . . . . . . . . . 1 Toriingen I 13. ni. ofi 0.5 
In 1905 we have a maximum of cod fry during the last days of 
March. 
In 1917 during the last days of April. 
111 1924 medio May. 
A table giviiig the sea tetliperatures at Torungen for the salne 
years will be of interest. 
It ~ l i l l  be evident tl-iat the quaritity of cod larvae is closely correl- 
ated to the terriperature of "ile sea-water - in a mild winter the 
maximurn of larvae occur early (1905) in a cold winter late (1917 
and 1924). 
We  may sutnmarize the results of the investigations as to the cod 
in the followiilg poirits. 
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A. The coastal water. 
1. The spawning of the cod occurs in winter and spri~ig wlieir the 
l-iydrographical conditioiis (temperature) are iavourable. 
2. The larvae occur most numerous at a time when tlie stirface 
temperature begins to rise over tliat of the underlying water. 
3. When those conditions of temperatti~e occtrr some weeks (= the 
time of the developrne111 of the eggs) after maximum of spawriing, 
the number of cod fry is relatively high (1917). 
4. When the maximurn of spawnirtg is followed by winter conditions 
during the time of the develogmeiit and hatching, the quantity of 
larvae is low (1924). 
B. Tlze fjords with relatively high ter?zperntures i i ~  
tlze intermediate aad deep layers. 
1. The spawriing here may take glace at a late date - although the 
temperature has been favourable during the whole \vinter. 
2. Maximum of larvae occurs when the temperature at the surface 
is rising. 
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T h e  Haddock. 
As mentiolied in the preceding pages the early stages of cod and 
fiaddoclc eggs cannot be separated. The early stages ol tlie Iladdocl< 
may ihen be included in tfie table of the cod group of eggs just 
ieferred to. The haddock eggs with advanced embryo do not occur 
until the last days of April - aild iii low nuinbers. Table 31. The 
catches of larvae are very stnal1 except medio May at some localities 
near the coast. Table 32. 
According to D a m a s (4) the spawning temperature of the haddock 
is between 6"  and 7"  C., two degrees higher than that of the cod. 
The occurrerice of haddock eggs medio May is in full conformity here- 
with - they appear several inonths later than the cod eggs. 
Combined with the results of previous pelagic fishing we have the 
following catches of haddock larvae. 
' K. Dahl 1905 (3). Pr, haul of 5 min. in depths from O- 2-5-10-20 meter. 
l I I 
28/3-1/r 
l 
l 
Dannevig 1924. Pr. haiil of 10 min. in  deptlis froni 0--10-20-30 meter. 
i2-14/4 2"i-4/i 1 1J-?3J5 
- 
Dannevig 1917 (7). Pr. haul of 10 min. i11 depths from 0-10-20-30 meter. 
-p- -- 
l ?5-.Z8i3 I-o1 i 24 i4  30/4 Il-lq5 
1 1 l 1 -  - -- 
p p -- - 
I 
Gal tesiind. . . . . . . . . 
- i 1 1.5 ~ i o I 3.5 ~ 
l- i ! 1 l 
Sondeledfjord. . l  O I 0.05 1 0 i 0.7 
Sandnesfjord . . l  0 0 0.7 , 0.6 
r Skagerraclc . . . 0.4 I 1.2 I l 0.6 
. / 
-- - ----u---- - --- -p -- -- P- - 
l 
1 1 4 .  1 ?3-1*,!3 l 3,1i l , !  21-?3/< 1 30/,-2/6 l 11- I ''15 I 
1 
In the inild winter of 1905 haddoclc larvae occur from Marcl-1, 
in 1917 from medio April, in 1924 from medio May. 
7 
8/e 
__ - -  
p --p -p p - p p -- - - --- p 
~ 
l 
I O I O 3 . 3 3 5 1  
,Torungen I 
I n. m. O 0 
l I I 1 0.3 5 3  1 I 3.5 
1 - _ -- l -- - - -- - 
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filble 31. Haddocli eggs identified. 
The  occurrerice in 1917 inust be  ascribed to the warm water ob- 
served from the 16th to the 24th o f  March, arid the eggs and larvae 
in May 1924 tnust be regarded as pioneers of the spawnirig of that 
species. Late spawriing of the haddoclc norinally occurs in deep waters. 
I11 the Skagerrack K. D a 11 l has caugl-it newly spent haddock in  July 
(D a 111 a s (4) pag. 129). 
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Inbie 32. i-laddock. Gadus neglefinus - Fry.  
T h e  Herritig. 
The young herring occur in great qtiantities it1 the fjords -- the  
inner parts escluded. It is of interest to note that the occurrence 01 
the young ones is i i i  full cotlfortnity with Ille occiirrence of the spawning 
herring tilat minter. 
I have taken the followitlg notes from newspapers etc. relating to 
the fishery of the spawning herring on the Sltagerraclc coast: F ~ d r e -  
lan~isve~z~refz ,  E<ristiaiisand 20th February and later. Good fishing at 
Egersund (11ear .Jæren) and good "aspects" at U l v ~ s ~ i n d  (to the east 
of I<ristiailsand), Rich fisliing Flel<lters-Kristiat7cand-Areildal til1 '"2. 
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%ble 33. Herring. Clrlpca ilat-engris. 
Norges I-lnrzdels- og Sj~farlsliderzde, Oslo " 1 2 :  l-Ierrirtg abuildatlt 
at Hvalel (iiear the boitndary of Sweden) great numbers of cod follow 
the herriilgs. 
F~drelar~dsvenrzen 2S/-. Herring abundailt in the Langesuridsfjord 
from ca. 20th of February. The bailif of E i d a n g e r it~forms me, 
14th of May, that the herlirig was abundalit in the fjord it1 March, 
was caught with "stegle" from tlie ice, and at Brevik i11 nets just as 
n ~ u c h  as the fishermen uranted to have. 
F~drelairdsveiztzelz 122/. Herring very abu~ldailt Farsund-Ulv- 
ostind. 
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7ablt  34. Cpraf. Clupea spratlus - Fry. 
l ~ a r c h  i April li A4ay 'I 
Fadvelarzdsvennen 2213. Herring fishery extraordinariiy rish near 
Kristiansand. 
Looking at the temperatures during the winter of 1924, 1--2 n. m. off 
Torungen Fig. 6 pag. 19 it is evident that the great herring fishery from 
20-25 of February from Egersund in West to Sweden ir i  East is simul- 
taneous with the wave of warm and salt water occurring just at that time. 
That the herring in the Slcagerrack at the time of spawning follow 
the water of a temgerature of 4 O C. and a salitlity of ca. 34 O/oo is 
well known (Cleve, P. T., Eictnann, G., Hjort, J,, Pettersen, 63.: Ska- 
geraks Tilstand u.nder indevcpreride sildefiskeperiode. Kristiania 1807). 
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From the dates given it will be evident that the ilerririg was very 
abilndant at Kristiansand and Larigesund-Brevik, just in the waters 
where the greatest catches of the young were made. Aiid I an1 acqttainted 
with the fact that tliose \vaters during the summer 1924 were very well 
stocked with yoting herririgs of that year's breeding. 
The spawning herring was caugkt along Ille wliole Skagerracli 
coast but especially near Kristiansand and Langesund-Brevik. As 
those localities in loriner years also have been proniinent fisliing places 
of the spawnitig lierrings, there may be coille reason to believe tliat 
tlie spawning conditions are favourable in tliose places. 
Talting it for graiited t l~a t  the spawi~ing of the herring is asso- 
ciated with the 4" and 34 O/oo sea-water we may presume that the lierring 
a t  that time follow the said water - wlien the water is pressed against 
the coast, tlie herring will follow. When the water draws back again, 
the herring to a great exterit wili stay it3 the fjords and basiiis where 
the hydrograpl~ical conditions are corivenierit, especielly if the conditioils 
at tlie coast in the meantiine have turiled tttlfavourable. 
The occurrence of the young herring in 1917 will be seen frorn 
the accoinyanying table. 111 D a h l's analysis from k905 the herring 
and sprat are not separated. 
The Herring. Pr. horizorital h a ~ i l  of 10 iiiiii. 0-10- 21-30 illeters. 
I 1924 
- p.p--- i - j Galtesuiid.. . . . . . . .  / Torungeii l il. m. off 
It is evident that the herriiig larvae both years occiir froni tiiedio 
ilpril. 
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T h e  Sprat. 
The eggs and larvae of tlie sprat, Glupen sprntfas, occur i11 great 
numbers in the Frierfjord as early as medio April. At the coast, 
however, not until medio May. I t  is reasonable to seel< the explaila- 
tion of this i11 the relatively Iiigli temperatures of the fjord. 
The early spawnii~g of the sprat in  the Norwegian Sliagerraclc 
fjords have heeil noted previously by D a h l (3) 1906 and S u ri d 
(46) 1910. 
O11 the 9th of May the young sprats are abundant it1 the inner 
part of tlie Trysfjord, medio May in the Fjord at Langesund. in the 
waters at Areiidal, however, sparii-igly at the same time. 
I11 the fjords at Kristiatisarid tliey are abserit, but near Oxø two 
specimens are cailglit. 
At the localities investigated 1 n .  m. off Torungeri and i l l  Galte- 
sund the catches pr. hau1 of 10 min. of young sprats in 1917 and 
1924 were : 
1 1921 
p.-pp- . -- .-p 
I l Galtesund..  . . . . . . . I O O 0.5 i 
; Rniiigeii l il. ni. off O l 
In the coast waters the sprat larvae occurred in 1917 primo June 
and in 1924 lro111 the late days of May wlien a temperattire of about 
6" was reached in the upper layers. 
As niill be reriiembered the wiriter 1917 was also a cold ane, 
The otlier species found will not be dealt with it1 this chapter, 
the rnaterial collected is too scant - also we know very little about 
the best spawtiiiig coilditions of more of them, I will only give some 
tables where the catches are suinmed up. 
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Table 35. Sand-eel. Anzmodytes, 
l I 
i March I April I May I 
I 
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Table 36. Long rough Dab. Drepanopsetta plntessoides. Eggs. 
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Table 37. Long rough Dab. Di-eparzopsetfn plntessoiojes - Larvae, 
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?IrDlc 38. Dah. Pler~ro17ert~s lirnnrzdn. Fry. 
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Table 39. Flounder. Pleuronectes flesus Fry. 
VI. On the Xnfluence of the Cold Sea-water on the 
Gsown Fish. 
111 most winters the fjords of the Norwegian Skagerrack-coac;t will 
be covered by ice. In extraordinarily cold winters the waters of the 
slcjærgaard will also freeze arid even outside the coast the drifting ice 
may be a hinderance to the communications. 
During the severe ice winters the ordinary fishing is stopped for 
the time the ice prevails. In the skjærgaard and in the fjords, however, 
some fishing is carried on frori? the ice by hook and line. 
From ancie~lt time two cl-iaracteristic features are noticed to follow 
the severe ice-winters with respect to the grown fish: 
1. Just before the drifting ice sets in along the coast, in many places 
great nurnbers of dead and dying fish are found at the surface i11 
the skjærgaard. They can be taken by a catcher or by hand, 
and later on, when the ice is formed, rnany of them are found dead 
in the ice. 
2. The shallow waters along the coast get quite devoid of fish, but 
in deeper parts of the skjærgaard ---- and in the fjords -- great 
catches t-riay be made. 
It \vill be reasonable to  looli at the dead fisti arid the absence 
of the fish frotri the shallow waters as a result of the low sea-teinpera- 
tures, the salinity not being extraordinarily low under those circunistances. 
When discussing those questions it wili be of irnpoitance to know 
the temperature at which the fish will succumb by cold or try to escape, 
and what the temperature of the sea water is in ice-winters. 
O11 the 25 of April 1924 an experiinent was performed at the 
Flødevig Sea-Fish Hatchery to illustrate the effect of very cold sea-water 
on the cod and the lobster. 
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A cyiindrical talili 55  c111. in diameter ancl 70 cm. high of gal- 
vaiiized iron was placcd in a somewliat bigger wooden tank and the 
space between them filled up with sriow atid a little salt, The water 
in the iron tanli was renewed by a coiistaiit curretlt of sea-water whicli 
was cooled down to a teriiperature near zero before entering the taiik. 
The salinity of the water used was betweeri 28.0-~28.3 O l o i i .  
Five codfishes 20-30 crn. of leiigth, and two lobcters 2&-25  cm. 
long were takeii up irom the sea (T. = 3.5" C.) and placed in the 
irori tank. 
The observatiotis made are the following: 
April 25th. 
11.35 a.m. TIie cod and lobster placed in ille tan]<. 
The temperature at the surface 0.7, at the bottotn of the tank 0.6. 
11.55. a.ni. Temperalure at surface alid bottom + 0.4. The fish 
agitated, the lobster "sits on its tail." 
12.05 p.m. T. at surface G- 0.6, at bottom +- 0.8. Orie of the lobsters 
turned on the side. 
12.10 p.m, T. t 0.9 at surface & bottom. The second lobster with 
head down. The cods are shivering. 
12.15 p.m. l cod floating upside down, 
12.20 p m .  T. o, 1.1, at surface and bottoi~i. All tlie cod floating up- 
side down, but olle shows sign of lite when touclied by hatid. 
12.35 ?,in. Surface t 1.1, bottom -:- 1.3. Neither fisli iior lobster 
show any sig11 of lile. 
12.55 p.111. Surface + 0.7, botto111 + 0.6. The water inlet froni the 
pipe augtnented, and tlie temperature is allowed to rise. 
1.00 p.". Tile teniperairire in tlie taiilc is now 4.5. Neitlier the cod 
nor the lobster show any sign of life. 
3.25 p.111. The cod atid lobsters talteri up -- tio sig11 of life, The 
lobsters are taken up to the laboratory and -- by chance - placed 
near an electric stove. After solne ii~orneiits they sliow sigti of 
life, they were theri placed in a bucltet of sea-water tllat was heated 
slowly to a temperature 12-.13" C. in Iialf an hour. 
4.00 p.m. Now the lobsters show sign of life arid are placed in the 
tatil< witli ruiiriitig sea-water T --I 4.5 C. 
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April 26th. 
9.00 a.in. The lobsters all riglit, and iransferred to ar1 aquarium. 
July 1st. 
The lobsteis liberated into the reari~ig pond. 
Tlie experiment show tliat the critical temperalure for the cod is 
about 1" C. below zero, as to the lobster tlie critical temperature is 
not reaclied al f 1.3" C. 
Tliese observations are in ful1 coricordance with tlie observatioris 
made in riattire and with the i~ivestigatiorls made on the depression of 
the congealiilg point of tlie blood of teleostian fishes. This varies 
between 0.5 and l o  C. It will be justifiable to assume that the death 
of fislt will occur wheri that temperature is reached. 
Ii the sea temperature sinlcs 1" below zero, dead fish riormally 
occttr - if tliat temperature is not reached, 110 dead fish are reported, 
As to tlie lobster T never heard of a lobster tliat had s~iccumbed by 
cold when stayitig in sea water. Tlie osinotic pressure, or the depres- 
sion of the congealing point of the blood of that animal has not been 
investigated as far as I icnow. 
The temperature at which the fish feel unwell is not easily stated, 
and in the follo~ving pages I rather corisider the temperature of the 
prominent spawniilg places of the different species as their optiinum 
temperatures. It is generally acknowledged that just at the spawning 
tinle the diiferetit species are very deperideiit on the otiter conditions. (34). 
As to the teinperatttre of the sea-water during the ice-wirtters we 
have very few observations, except at the very surface. Tlie observations 
taken are oi a mere adventitious character. It will be understood that 
just at Ille tiiiie wheii the driiting ice sets in, hydrographical nleasure- 
ments at sea cannot be performed except frorn a well equipped ship. The 
motor cutter beloiigiiig to the Hatchery is not iitted for sucli work. 
When the question of the influerlce of the low temperatures on the fish 
arises it is of importance to liave the 'tliinirnutn ternperatures, these 
cannot be observe.d, l~owever, withotit selfregistraling apparatus. 
In the following pages, I will give tlie results of soine temperature 
rneasure~nents - arid describe tlie observalioi~s made oil dead fish. 
On the 29111 of ,Jatitrary 1917 I toolc some samples with a glass- 
bottle, not isolated, from the ice on tlie bay o! Flwdevigen. 
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1 Depth ' T. C. 
1 
O ni. 
1 ,? 
3 >, 
5 ,, 
10 ,, 
17 ,, 
18 ,, bottom 
Next day the 30th of Januaiy we made the following observations 
from the ice on the fjord between Havsm & Merdu. (Eckmailns Water- 
bottle with reversible thermometer). 
r -- --- 
' Deptli 1 i T. C. 1 S O/OO l) l 
1 ni. 
5 ,, 
10 ,, 
15 ,, 
20 ,, 
30 ,, 
40 ,, 
50 ,, 
54 ,, bottom 
From the observations of 29th of January it will be seeti that the 
temperature reaches its lowest point between 3 and 10 m. below the 
surface where the salinity is between 23 and 26 O/oo.  
On the 30th of January, we find the minimum at 5 m. and in the 
same water with regard to salinity. At 15 m.  the temperature has passed 
zero, the salinity rises quickly and at 20 m. we have "Banliwater" with 
a salinity betwen 32-34 O100 and a temperature of 3.4 O C. At 40 m. 
we find a salinity of 34.31 O/oo and a temperature of more than 6 degrees. 
From the 16th of March the same year - when the ice liad 
disappeared - I have come hydrographical stations 1 n. rn. S. E. of 
Torungen. The ternperature and salinity (found by titrations) are put 
down on the graphs Fig. 45 & 46 page 92. 
l) Calc~ilated from hydrometer measurements. 
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At the surface we have a temperature near zero during tlie nionth 
of March - then it rises quicl<ly especially in May and Jtitie. 
At 50 m. depth the lowest teniperattire observed 2.5" occurs on the 
23th of April, and not tintil the 8th of .Tune has the temperature passed 
4"  degrees at that depth 
Tliis year I had no records of dead fisli. 
I11 1922 we had the first ternperature below zero at 1 m. below 
the surface o11 the 30th of Janliary, the last on the 25th of February. 
On the 3rd of February the lowest temperature was observed, viz. 
+- 1.4". On that date the same T. t 1.4" was found from surface to bottom 
(15 m,) on the bay at Flødevigen. (Watersample taken by not isolated 
waterbottle). The next day the waters here were covered with ice. 
During the preceditig days a great quantity of dead fish was found 
drifting aloiig the coast, and later oil frozen fast to the ice. The species 
reported are: Gndus yollnchias, Cindr~s vireizs, Gadus callnrius, Gobius 
niger and Lnbnu rupestris. Especially small and medium fishes of the 
three first mentioned species. A fislierman reported that tlie cod in a 
trap placed on 5 fathoms were dead - and glaced with ice when 
brought to the surtace, The water near the surface at the place in 
questioii was veiy bracltish, and as tlie cod Iiad been kept at the bottom 
at a temperature perl~aps as low as + 1.4 O the ice was apparently 
formed wheii the tiap was lifled to the siirlace. 
The salinity of the water oil tlie 3rd of February when the 
temperattire was at its lowest, was 26.7 ')/u0, at the surface. 
During tlie wii~ter 1923, we had a shoit but severe period of cold 
weather, and ori tlie 1st and 2nd of March we have the following 
temperatures arid salinilies: 
O11 the 2nd of March I observed dyitig fishes coniing up to 
the surface, viz. Labnrs r~rpestris and Ratziceps ranius. That same day 
dead cod was repoited !rom the Tromos~ind to the east of Arendal. 
*) Observed i11 tlie waterpipe bringing water frorn that  depth. 
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Two fishermen reported !hat a great quantity of Bull-head (Cottrts 
scorpilrs) was observed dead on the bottom in shallow water (1-3 
fathonis). The salinity of tlie coid water that year varied between 24 
and 29 "Ioo. 
i: 
Ai1 observation made that year seenis to illustrate that the cod 
can survive iri water with a tenlperatul-e as low as 1.4" C. below zero. 
Two codfishes and two lobsters were put iii a cauf in February, and kept 
there at the quay til1 the 28th of March. They were all in excellent 
condition. It niay be, Iiowever, that the "heat" produced by the 
physiological processes of the fish and lobsters liave been great er~ough 
to Iceep the temperattsre i11 the narrow cauf some tent11 of a degree 
higher than outside. The fact tliat the cauf was lying on the bottom 
may strengthe11 this tlieory. 
That the lohster survived is in coiicordance with observations 
referred to, pag. 110 But exposed to the lower femperatures of the air 
they are very sooii killed. Some examples as to the Ilardihood of 
tlie lobster niay be given. In an aquaiium' at the Hatchery on the 
2nd of Jaiiuary 1924 a lobster was found frozen to the glass by the 
tentacles. The tempe~ature iii the water of the aquariurn was {hen 
+ 1.1 C. but tniist tiave been still lower during the light.  As the 
saliiiity of the water (reclioned from ar1 nerorneter rneasurement) was 
26.8 O / O O  it must have been more than s 1.5" in order to tilalie the 
formation of ice possible. Wheri tlie lobster was thawed up it was 
all right. A lobster tnerctiant in Arendal, Mr. E. E v e n s e n ,  tells me 
that he has taken the live lobsters out of the well, were tkey are kept 
iiear tlie surface, when the- sides and top inside were quite coveied 
witli ice. 
As will be understood from the observatioirs referred to in anotlier 
cliapter the winter 1924 was very long and severe. The observed 
temperatures, Iiowever, at l m .  below the surface at Flsdevigen did 
not sink to 1" C. below zero - but temperattsres about zero were pre- 
vailing for three lnonths. No dead iish were reported from Ille environs 
of Arendal, but fartlier to the West, between Kristiansand and Mandal, 
cod were found dead in the fishing gear, and lots of dead cod were 
reported. 
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Mr. La u r i t z  F u g l e v i k  from Sl togs~y,  east of Mandal, reported to 
me that a great number of Conger vulgaris, great specimens, were 
Eound along the coast among tlie drifting ice, alid secured for the 
tioiisehold by the inhabitants. Sotiie speciiiiens of Lnbnrs nzixtus were 
also reported, and near tlie Naze two specitnens of porpoises Pl~ocnenn 
conzmraris were fotind dead on the beach. 
Mr. Fuglev i l< ,  who is very well informed about old days of 
tliat district tells' irie that deaci cod, green cod, coiiger and porpoises 
were found along the beaches in the severe winters of old days, - 
and tie was of opinion t'riat the phenomenon was caused by the 
extrenie cold Baltic water setting in from the Sl<agerraclt. And I believe 
he is right. As a matter of fact, frozen fish is never fotind in the fjords 
-- but always at the coast, or especially i r r  the sounds near the coast. 
Great, qtiantities of dead fish have now and then been reported 
also from tlie fjords, btit this ptlenorrienon is always accompanied by 
a strong smell of sulpliurated hydrogen from the water - and is always 
restricted to the very isolated fjords where the bottoni layers are con- 
stantly poisoned. 
The first point mentioned that ttsed to follow the ice winters: the 
occurrence oi dead fish, niiist, on behalf of the observations referred to, 
be ascribed to the very cold sea-water. Ry experimeirts it is showri 
that the cod siicctimb in water of a teniperature near l o  below zero - 
and in tlie sea water those tenlperatitres, and evetr iower, are found. 
And the dead fisfi at tlie coast always appears in very severe winters. 
On the preceding pages I have giveli sonle facts as to the occur- 
rence of dead fish, and low sea-temperatures observed. 
I n  order to simplify the problem of tlie effect of the cold sea-water, 
however, it will be necessary to recall to ~ n i n d  how the low ten~pera- 
tures of tlie air act upon the sea-water, and where the low sea-tempe- 
ratures are to be found. 
Wlien a watern~ass Iio~nogenotis according to salinity is cooled, the 
upper layers exposed to the cold air will attain a greater density - 
it will sink in order to be replaced by new liglit water. This process 
will go  on til1 the whole water columti has attained the temperature 
of the greatest density - provided that the freezing temperature of 
the water is not attai~ied before. 
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Uoth the tetliperatilre at wliich tlie sea-water altainc its greatest 
detisity and the freezing point vary according to the salinity of the 
water. And in the way that tlie temperature of the greatest detisity is 
higher than tlie freezing point i i i  water of a salinity less than 24.695 Ojoo.  
The correspor:dirrg valnes are (Kriimtnel 2 7): 
l / Freezing 
Salinity 1 poiiit 
From this follows that the influence of tlie cold attnospliere will 
be different upon bracliisli and salt sea-water. Iti the case of the fresti 
and bracltish water the vertical circulatioti brought abottt by the cooling 
influence of the air will cease before the freezing point is attained. In 
the salt water, however, the veitica1 circulation niay proceed even in 
the under-cooled water ~ i ~ a s s e s  if such may occur. 
In the fjords we normally have a grent layer of bracltish water 
tlear the surface. This will be cooled down to the temperature of tlie 
greatest density. The vettical circulation will theti cease and the very 
surface layer will be cooled still more - and freeze. T111is the bracliisli 
water will isolate the salt water from tlte atiliosphere. 
And that is why the temperatures of the deep layers of the iso- 
lated fjords vary but little. Iin the open sea the water layers will be 
niuch more liotnogeneotis, and as the currents alco will bring about 
vertical circulations the sea-water to a great dept11 may come into contact 
witli the cold air. 
It will, tlierefore, be cinderstood that the lowest teniperatures of the 
normal sea-water will be foutid in the Sliageracl<, and whether this 
very cold water will come into the fjords or not will depend upon the 
topograpl~y of the fjords. Into an isolated fjord ~t will not malte its 
way - bilt in an open fjord tliis will be the case. But at a slow rate. 
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111 a pa per : " 0 0 1 z  the after-rffect of icc-mi~zteis rrpon ihe deepsea 
teri~yeralrties of f/ze Kattegar" Dr. J o  h a 11 G e  hr  k e  (13) gives very 
i~iteresti~ig data concerning this qtrestion, 
At Ille Skaw the water is very salt, 8 m. below the surface the 
mean salinity is niore tliatl 31 */o0 evely moilth of tlie year. Here the 
air temperatures afkect tlie temperature near the bottom (38 m.) very 
quicl<ly. The teinperattire deficiency at the bottom is greatest i11 the 
first montli after the disappearance of the ice, and i11 the fourtli moiltli 
every effect of a11 ice-winter has disappeared altogether. 
A t  S c  h u l  t z  G r u n d  in the south of the Kattegat the surface is 
covered by the bracliish Raltic water, and here the temperature at the 
bottom (26 ni.) will not reacl-i maxium of deficiency until the fourth 
month after the disappearance ok the ice. 
Reckoned from the centre of the winter Dr. Ge l i r l i e  shows that 
at Schultz Grund, iri a short ice-winter, the rnaximtiin of temperature 
deficiericy in the bottom layers falls about 5 n ~ o ~ ~ t h s  after the centre of 
the winter (recko~ied after the temperzture of the air). In a lotlg icc- 
winter it will take half a year. 
By the aid of the observatioiis from the light ships, L æ s o  Tr i  i ldel  
and Ali h o l t  K ~ i o b  i t  is S~IOWII that: "The ice-winters give rise to e 
a wave of negative anomalies proceeding from the Sliagerracli arid 
traversing the salt deep-water of the Kattegat from North to South. 
The time of culmiriatiotl of the temperature deficie~lcy falls later 
and later as the wave progresses". 
Some examples of the ternperature i11 more isolated waters will be 
given from my owil material. From the F r i  erf  j o r d ,  the icner part 
of the fjord eritering from the open bay at La n g e s u i l d ,  I have the 
following temperature series. For ille sake of comparison 1 give the 
temperatures from Laiigesundsbugta whicli is i11 direct communication 
with the Sliagerrack. 
It will be evident from tile observations tlizt the ternperature of 
the layess from 30 111. do~viiwards in the Frierfjord is practically not 
affeciecl by the temperatures of ille seasoiis. The srnall dlvergences, 
some tenths of a degree, show that the water is colder i11 September 
than i11 April. 
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l I Frierfjorden / Langesrindsbi~gtn 
1924 I 1924 
Dept11 - 1 -  - 
In the opetl bay of Langesiind, however, the seasonal variations 
are very important, at least at 100 m. below the surface 
011 the basis of the preceding pages I will now tty to slietch the 
effect of the cold sea wa te~  or! the grown fishes -- and also to 
explain the experieilces referred to, made by the population of the coast. 
When tlie cooling ok the sea-water talzes pldce in the auttimn 
the species whicl-1 liave approached the northerii I~mi t  of tl-ieir distri- 
bution will retire frotli the surface which is first cooled, then also from 
the intermediate layers. Tl-ius the mackerel, the Lnbriidne, some Go- 
biidae and co on will leave t11e surface and littoral region and seelt 
the deeper, more temperate waters. The pelagic fishes, such as the 
iiiackerel will perhaps even leave the Skagerrack, the littoral fishes 
will keep to the bottom - but at a greater depth. 
When the cooling of the sea-water in the Skagerraclz proceeds, 
temperatures uiifavourable even to the wiilter and spiiiig spamers ,  
the cod, haddock, coalfish etc. ale atlaitled, aiid these species will seelc 
away froni the cold water, do~vn  irito the depiessions in the skjærgaard, 
~ n t o  the isolated fjords perhaps, or dowii along the slope of the 
Sltagerraclt. 
Accordit-ig to D a n1 a s (4) the tilost proi~iinent spawt-iitig tenipe- 
rature of some of otrr Gndidne is: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gadus rnerlatzgits 5-10" C .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gndrts virens ca. 7 
,e znus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gndns aegl f ' 6.-.7 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gndns cnllnrins 4-6 
It will then be seasonable to suppose that the species wili leave 
the waters in the order tneiitioned, and if the temperature continues 
falling in the deeper layers, tlie ripe individuals at least will tend to 
seeli out of the Slragerraclc. 
The younger individuals, not mature, will be more hardy, but if  
the very cold water with a temperature of one degree below zero, or 
niore, sudde~ily sets into the skjærgaard, great ntinibers of the young 
fish niay be cut off frorn tlie retreat and s u c c t i ~ ~ ~ b .  
The effect of tlie low tempelattires will of course depend upon the 
degree to whicli the sea-water is cooled, and how long the unfavotirable 
circui~istances will last. 
A sllort, bilt severe, period will I d 1  eiiorrnous i~lasses of youi~g  
fishes along the shore. A long, but tnoderate, cold period will not 
kil1 the fisti - but will have tirrie eliorrgli to act upon even tl-ie deep 
e 
waters of the Sl<agerraclc arid malce them tinfavo~~rable to the spawning 
of several of our fishes comnionly spawnitig here. 
From what is said nbout the teniperatures in ille spring 1924 and 
the accoinpanying table from May 6th and 7tl1, it will be evident that 
the convenierit spawiiing- temperature for the whiting, tlle coalfish and 
the haddoclc tvas not present in the Slragerraclc during the chief spawiiing 
period of those species. 
And I thinlc tlie scarcity of the whiling and haddoclc off the Nor- 
wegian Sliagerraclz coast in the years 1924-1925 must be ascribed to 
that phenomenon. Oisr fishery statistics are not fit to give aily infor- 
niation o11 that question, biit the Danish Director of Fislieries iiifornis 
iiie by letter of 17tIi of February l925 tliat the Daiiish catcli of iiaddock 
in the Skagerrack in 1924 was about l i l o  of tlie catclies i11 the two pre- 
ceding years. 
In the deep and isolated fjords the teinl~er;ittires reqtlired for tfie 
species i11 question will always be presetit, aiid as sliowii by tlie egg 
fishing, the quaiitities of eggs tiere may be very great. 
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VII. Summary. 
When in 1924 the winter turned very severe, and the hatching ope- 
ratioris could not be carried oil at Flmdevigen, I got the permission of 
the Director of Fisheries and tlie Departnieiit for Commerce, Fisheries etc. 
to use some of the money granted for the hatching operations, to i l l -  
vestigate the effect of the cold water on the spawning of some of our 
principal fislies, especially the cod. 
The permission was given on the 14th of March, and from that 
date the investigatioiis were started. Previously, hoivever, some tem- 
perature measurements \vere tal<eri, and also come hauls with egg nets 
on the 13th ai-id 14th of March. 
As to the spawning of cod, the investigations ouglit to liave started 
at an earlier date, but, as will be iinderstood, I had i:o grant avail- 
able til1 medio March. 
The investigatio'ns niere plaiined to give the characteristic features 
o! the hydrography of the waters, especially the temperature, and to 
ascertain the relative quantity of eggs and larvae in the waters exploited. 
The investigations were carried oil at the following localities: 
Langesund . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- li/; 
Arendal . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ly3 --- lC)/5 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  Kristiansand ' 1 4  - 8/z, 
Trysfjord . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n;, 
The ice i t1  tlie fjords did not allow Ille iiivestigations at Lange- 
sund and Kristiarisatld to be slarted at ai1 earlier date, and the investi- 
gations it1 the Trysfjord were of a merely adventitious character. 
In the waters at I,angesii~id, Fig. 21, pag. 47 we have stations 
representing the different types o1 fjords iroin the open Latigesunds- 
bugta to the isolated Frierfjord, At Kristiansand, Fig. 30, pag. 62. 
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from the operi sea to the nioderately isolated Topdalsfjord. At Arendal 
the Skjærgaard is represented by tile Trotnos~tnd and Galtesund, Fig, 8, 
pag. 22. We liave coast stations outside Toruiigen,and some stations 
on the slope towards the great dept11 of Sltagerrack. 
The figure G pag. 19 gives tlie temperatures observed 1-2 n. m. 
off Torungen from the 24th of January. On that date we have teni- 
peratures below zero down to 10 rrieters, biit the lemperature of the 
bottom layer is still more than G" C. As time passps the temperatures 
near the surface Iceep near zero til1 i n  April. At the beginning of 
May it rises to 5". At 50 meters a te t~~perature of 5.8" is reached on 
the 29th of January. Later on the teinperature of 5" is not Eound at 
that depth, arid at 70 nieters only dtiririg the last days of March and 
the first days oi' April. 
The occurrence of eggs and larvae of the cod aiid some other species 
is showii by tlie tables 28-39. 
It is evident that the number of eggs of cod and haddocli, Table 
28 page 80, which cannot be separated in the early stages, is relatively 
high in the waters at Arendal iriedio March, decreases in tlie last days 
of the month, and lieeps low til1 the last days of April. It is the same 
with the cod-eggs in advaticed stages, Table 29 and the larvae, Table 30. 
The months of March and April are usually very inlportailt with regard 
to the spawning and the hatching of the cod, and the scarcity of cod 
eggs and larvae during the last part of March and April this year rilust 
undoubtedly be ascribed to the low temperatures. The relatively high 
number of eggs inedio March is caused by the high teniperatures in 
the bottom layers sonle days previously (Fig. 6, Page 19). The augrneiiting 
in the last days of April is cailsed by the rising ternperatures at the 
surface. I think there is reason to beiieve that the early eggs are from 
the cod spawnitig at a moderate clepth, the late eggs from the littoral cod. 
Some few eggs with advanced etnbryoes of tlie haddock are found 
on the 30th of April, a quantity of larvae on the 19th of May. 
Tt~rning to the fjords, tliings change. The cold sea-water is only 
felt in the operi fjords - the isolated fjords have relatively warln water 
during tile winter, 2: the temperatures in the deep basins Iceep very 
constant. The fig. 22, pag. 48 illustrates the temperattires from t!~e 
isolated Frierfjord to the Skagerrack. The investigatioris froni the 15th 
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and 16th of April show that the eggs of the cod group are abundant at 
that time in the Frierfjord when we had a ininimum at Arendal. Just 
the same at Kristiansand. At the entrance of the Topdalsfjord, with 
the relatively high temperatures in the basins, fig 31, pag. 66 the 
largest number of cod-haddoclc eggs ale found on tlie 4th of April - 
and here also with decreasiiig numbers seawards. 
We have great quantities of eggs beloiiging to the cod group 
(mostly cod, haddoclc only present in small numbers) in the fjords witli 
water suitable for the spawning of tlie cod. At the same time, we have 
small numbers outside the coast in uiifavoiirable temperatures. 
The cod larvae occur from the very beginnirig of the investigations 
on the 13th of March riear Arendal - but decrease in numbers and 
are abseiit in tliese waters on 9th and 10tli of April. In the last days 
of April they are found in small numbers but are numeroils on tlie 
15th to 19th of May - just at the tiriie when the s~irface teinperatures 
begin to rise. 
In tl-ie Frierfjord we Iiave some larvae medio April, medio Nlay 
they are nurnerous througliout the fjords - here also when the tem- 
perature begins to rise at the surface. Near Kristiansand they are scarce. 
In chapter V, I have conipared the results in 1924 with K. Dahl ' s  
investigations of the waters near Risar in 1905 arid my owti in 1917 
at Arendal. 
The co;-iclusion drawn is the following: In 1905 we have maxi- 
mum of cod fry during the last days of March. In 1917 during the 
last days of April. In 1924 medio May. 
The wiriter 1905 was a mild one - 1917 and 1924 cold ones. 
Vide the table page 95 giviiig the temperature of the sea at Torungen 
lighthouse, 
In the years 1917 and 1924 the maxilnum of cod fly appears in 
the catches at the time wlien the surface teniperatures begin to rise 
above those of the intermediate layers. 
In 1917 this liappened witliin a montli after the i~iaxiintirn of spaur- 
ning, and the number of cod fly was high. In 1924 ~iearly two moritlis 
passed, and the nurnber of larvae fotind was low. 
We n:ay get the inipression that wlieii the surface water in the 
spring begins to be warmed the conditions are favourable to the larvae. 
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Wtlen ihese coi~ditiolis occrir solne tirne aiter maxiinutn of spaw- 
niiig (equal to tl-ie time of developmenl of the eggs) the quantity of 
larvae is great. On the cotitr+ary, has the teniperatilre of the surface 
still the winter cliaracter ;it tl-ie time of liatc~-iing,~the r si~lts will be poor. 
Besides the propagation of the fisl-ies I was also interestecl in the 
occurrence of the growi-i fish uilder those extraordiriary circumstaiices. 
The fishermen have froni ancienl time rioticed that the cold sea- 
water greatly influei~ces the bccurrence of the i~iarltetable fish. 
The followiiig is noticed : 
1. Just before the drifting ice sets in along the coast, it1 rnaiiy places 
great numbers of dead and dying fish are iottnd at the surface in 
the skjærgaard. They cail be talten by a catcher or by hand, arid 
later on, when the ice is fortned, maiiy of them are found iii the ice. 
2. The sl-iallow waters along the coast are qtiite devoid of fisli, but 
in deeper partc of ille clijærgaard - and in the fjords - great 
catches may be iliade. 
In chapter VI I have related some notes iiiade witl-i regard to the 
occurreiice of dead fish, the accompanyiilg teiliperatures of the sea-water, 
and the critical tei~lperatures of the coci iourid by experiment. 
We may sum iip the restilts i n  few words: The critical tempera- 
ture for the cod is near lo  C. below zero, In severe winters that tem- 
perature is fouiid attt i le coast, at-id tlie1-i dead iisli i~ iay  be found in 
the outer skjærgaard. 
As to the occurrence of the fish tl-iis questioi-i is more difficult, but 
I think the questioti may be explairied in the following way: When 
in autumn the sea-water is cooled the fishes living iiear the coast iri the 
sumrrier will withdraw from the cold water, tlie littoral fislies will 
seek down to deeper Iayers. The pelagic fisiles will perhaps even 
leave the Skageiracli. As the cooliiig of t l ~ e  water proceeds and tein- 
peratures ui-ifavourable lo the whitiiig and liaddocli are attained, they 
will also seel< down into the deep basins - or to the depths of the 
Skagerraclc, and in severe witlters even the cod urill Ilave to \vitl-idraw 
from the littoral region. 
In this way tlie low temperatttres will expel the species from tlie 
littoral region, froill iiioderate depths - and eveii from the Sltagerracli. 
I have no figrires to elucidate that questiot~, but I ai11 of opinion that 
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the scarcity of e. g. the haddoclc during 1924 i11 the Sliagerrack is to 
be ascribed to the low temyerat~tres iitifavotrrable to that species. The 
temperature of the sea-water i i i  the promitlent spawniiig places of tlie 
haddock is 6"---7" C. The measuretnerits from tlie Sliagerracl< i t1  spring 
1924 show that tliis teemperat~ire was tiot preseiit. 
Wheil the qiiestiori arises as to the general ei'iect of a severe winter 
upors the fisli and lislseries oii the Norwegian SLiagerracl< coast, it will 
not be possible, from the observations made during a few years, to an- 
swer that cl~iestion i11 n satisfactory way. I will o~i ly  d r a ~  the atten- 
tion to some points wliicli are of tlle iinportaiice Ihat tliey deserve to 
be more closely exarniiled. 
A very severe coId in  the wititer inay co01 the stirface water of 
the Slcagerraclc dowri to more than 1 degree below zero. If that very 
cold water is pressed against tile coast i t  will be dettitilental to a great 
deal of fishes, especiaily to the yoting specimens, Ihe rnat~tre ones seem 
to withdraw at a higlier temperattire. 
Tlie species ofteii fotttid dead under those circ~imstances are: Lnbms 
nlpesl-ris, Gobirrs iliger, Gndns pollachins, Gndus callai-ias and  Cori7ger 
vnlgnris. 
If  the severe period prevails for a lotig time, the deeper layers 
will be cooled co t l ~ a t  the teriiperatures in the Skagerraclc will be uti- 
favourable to tlie spawnirig of the wliiti~lg arid the liaddock, and eveti 
the cod will withdraw froni the littoral region to the iiioderate depths 
of the Skagerraclc, the skjærgaarcl, and the fjords. 
As to the spawning of the cod and the hatching of tlse eggs, and 
survival of the y o u ~ l g  oiies, a cold period early in the year will post- 
pone tlie spa\vniiig uiitil the temperatures begin to rise again, and the 
circiimstailces will be favourable to the yottng. 
If the inaxiiliuin of spawning has been attained when the cold 
period sets in, the circ~imsta~ices seem to be u~ifavotirable to tlie hatching 
and the siirvival of the young fish. In niild  vir ri ters this will often 
be the case, a mild ,January and February may be followed by a cold 
period iri Marcli and April. 
This refers to the coast-waters; i n  the isolated fjords the tempe- 
rature of the sea-water i11 the deeper layers is not itifluenced by the 
atmosplsere. 4 s  previously met~tioiied, however, tlse spawning in the 
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fjords in 1924 was perfornied relatively late - whether this is to be 
ascribed to racial characters, to immigration from outside, or to the ice- 
cover of the fjords I cannot tell. Here also we fiiid maxinium of cod 
larvae wtien the temperature at the surface begiris to rise above that 
of the underlying layers, 
From what is said it nlay be concluded that the influence of a 
very cold winter on the propagation of our fishes will be a different 
one at the open coast and ii i  the fjords. The fjords are liltely to profit 
at the expense of the coast waters. 
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The table shows the approsimate spawning time and tlie diameters of eggs of tlie 
common spring-spawning fisiles on tile Norwegian Skagerracl<-coast. 
Cornpiled from E. E h r e n b a u m :  Eier tind Larven von Fischen. 
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3. LnDrirs rrlpest~is 
! 7.  Gadus esmnrki Nills . 
Gthr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 6. Trnchinus drnco L.. . . . .  
/ 7 .  Molvn rnolvn L. . . . . . .  . ;  
j 8. Rlionzbus rrinximus L. . . j  / 9. ~ e r i ~ o p t e n ~ s p u r z c t n t ~ r s B I ~  
i 10. Solen vulgnuis Qilerzsels) 
Wrr [D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
l )  C. lyra: The egg-coating with net-structiire. 2, C. sprnfas: Tlie yoIlisacl< seg- 
mented. ") PL. cynoglossr~s: Tile egg-coating tliick arici striped. ") Pl. /i~icrocep/raltrs: 
I he egg-coating thick with Iirirdle-worlc striicttire. 9 Dr. ylntessoiiies: The peri-vittellin 
space great. G) From 111y own measiirements at Flødevigen. 7) C. tr-ncl~isrus: The yolk- 
sack segmented. S.  vulgaris: Scveral sniall oil-drops. 
in bl^ IA' E. 
The ii~oiltlily ternperatiires of tlie siirface water at Toriingen 1874-1923. Cornpiled 
from the reports of tile iYor~x,egiari Meteorological iristitiite and Aiisel S. Steen: H a v  
overflatei~s teniperati~r ved Norges liyst, 
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